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IlfTnODUC'rIOlf
ttfhe BYe

ot st • .A.snes- has

al'flq8

b••n oonsidered one

ot Itaatalmoat popular poeu, a:nc1 haa been a1nsled. out tor 1ta
luxurious
baUntlns

lenlU.OUlne•• ,
v8~bal

ita ...et Spenaer1an

_.t

llO.....nt.

and 1ta

....10. !he rialon Beene, ••pecla11,.. 41.1'1"711

the •• qualJ:tl.. to. bUt

or

exqui8ite t'ON' tbe riohness

it. 1magel7 and 1tl rhJtlmd,c magn1.t'lcenoe a..re UIltorsettable •
•••e:rthel••• , ror a tul1 appreoiation

~

the poem, theN aN

atl11 other .,l_. .nt. tbat ahoul4 be g1ven oODslcJ.erat1on.

are the t;l. .nta ot t:rage4,..

It will be the

~" of

'!'be••

this

theaia to point out 1ft the poem the pre.eMe ot some element8 ot

trag.a,.

aM to show that the lite and Ot.ltlook

or

!teat. at; the

time 1n whioh he wrote "'!he ... ot 5t • .lfp'les" . .e related 1nt.
oauaat;l.e way t;o tho. . . . . elounts ot t:rased,..
that Keatl

mar hay.

1nt.nd~

It 1s po.s1ble

that . .d..11ne and Pol'Ph)'110 d1. a

traetc death. For all that Keats '&J'8 regarding the!,. tate
An4 the,. are gone: ll"f& 880 ' loU(; aao
!'heBe love~. fled a'tlftif lntothe storm.1

1

lSI

2'

~ether or not Keats intended his readers to interpret the ending

pt the poem 1n such a way that Madeline and Porph'1l"o meet a
~ragic

end cannot, of course, be proved with certitude.

~uentl,.,

~dy

Conse-

the thesis attempts to prove that some elements of trag-

8.%'e present in "The EYe of St. Agnes" and that the lite and

putlook of Keats at the period in which he Y4'ote the poem would
~eem
~nd

to have influenced him to surround his story ot l!adellne

Porphyro with some tragic elements.
Apparently, only one other person has attempted

phing simil8.%' to the present thesis.

a~.

In an article entitled

~Has Keats's tBve ot st. Agnes f a Tragic Ending?"2, Herbert G.
~right

indicates his beliet that it is Keats's intention that

"he poem. "The Eve of

st.

Agnes" ends in traged,..

Mr. Wright

points out that the part played by the atmospheric elements
,hich convey the intensity ot the cold, the violence ot the wind,
~d
~lso

the tert'or ot the storm, are the pertect setti.ng tor tragedy.
the tact that death or the tGar ot death 1s mentioned tre.

uent11, and sometimes even in relation to hdeline and PorphFoj
,ould seem, according to Mr. Wright, to be a further indication
hat Keats is warning his readers in a subtle way of the impend.
ng doom

ot the two lovers.

Using the atmospheric factors and

2 Herbert G. Wright, ftHas Keats's 'Eve ot st. AgnosIa
!h!. Mode,rn LfUlgUaStl Review, XL, 1945. 93.

~rag1c Ending?" ..

3
the idea ot death, which is never tar away in "The Eve of st.
Agnes", as intrinsic proof, Mr. Wright then looks beyond the
poem itselt tor additional proot.

He proposes that an examina-

tion ot other poems written at ,the same period provides support
tor the view that "The Eve ot St. Agnes" ends tragically.

Ex-

terior intluences stemming trO$ Keats's illness, aggravated by
tuberculosis, his untortunate financial state, and especially
his intense passion tor Fanny Brawne would give Keats reason tor
writing ot tragedy_

Mr. Wright then proceeds to show how much

more unified the poem would be, if it were interpreted to end in
tragedy_
The present writer, realiSing tbedltficulty of provine
that "The Eve ot

st.

Agnes" ends in tragedy, has nevertheless

tollowed Mr. Wright.s lead, but only in so far as

r~.

proved the presence ot tragic elements in "The Eve ot

Wright has

st.

Agnes".

This thesis, then, will be an expansion and development ot many

ot the ideas contained in Mr.

Wri~ltfs

article.

Consequently,

once the proof ot the thesis has been established, it 1s hoped
that "The Eve ot st. Agnes" may be better understood and more
deeply appreciated.

CHAPTER II
EXPLANATION OF TRAGIC ELEMENTS
It would be impossible, at course, to prove that "The
Eve ot st. Agnes" is a tragedy. in the sense that Aristotle meant.
For Aristotle, tragedy, among other things, must be a dramatic
"The Eve at St. Apes" is undoubtedl,.. a

poem, not a D.flU.'ratlve.

narrative poem. and the writer of this thesis all' an,.. other writer
would find himself in great difficult7 were he to attempt to
prove that

"~

dramatic poetry.

Eve

or

St. Agnes" fulfills the defin1t1on at

Nevertheless, since other elements enter into

traged,. besides that at drama, it would seem that at least some
ot these other elements could be found in narrative poetry as

well as dramatic poetry.

In order to prove this, the task ot

this second chapter will be to detine traged7 according to Aristotle, explaining each term ot the definition very caretull,..,
and to ahow how same parts at the definition can be veritied in
"The Eve or st. Agnes".
elements in "The BYe ot

Examples ot some at these tragic

st. Agnes" will be shown very brietly

in this chapter, as this i8 the main work or the thesis and will
be done in greater detail in later chapters.
~

Aristotle detines tragedy as:
Tragedy 1s an imitation of an action that 1s seious,
complete, and of a certain magnitude, in language
embellished with each kind of artistic armament, the
several kinds beIng found in separate parts ot the
play; in the f'orm ot aotion, not or nal"ratIve, through
pity and fear effecting the proper katharsis, or purgation ot these emotions. l
Aristotle breaks this definition down into tour parts: first,
the object 1mitated--men in action, second, the medium ot im1tation--embellished language, third, the manner ot imitation-direct presentation; and fourth, the function at tragic art-the arousal and purgatIon ot pity and tear.
B)"

"embellished language" i8 simply meant language that

is made beautiful by rhytmn, meter, intonation, and song.

There

were some portions ot a Greek tragedy, as the prologue and episode, which were rendered in verse alone, without being sung or
chanted.

The

whole play, of' course, was in meter.

Aristotle's catharsis of pity and tear is, according
to Lane Cooper2, a simpler matter than critics have made ot it.
Cooper believes whatever Sophocles' l!I 11 Oedipus Tyrannus ft has on a
man of' good reputation and normal sentiment is what Aristotle in
his loetics means by catharsis ot the tragic emotions.

The sus-

1 Aristotle, Aristotle's Poetics, trans. by B.H.
cher, st. Martin's stree~. tondon, '!932, 23.

But~

2 Oooper, The Poetics of Aristotle Its Meaning and !1p
tluence, New York, l~, j15-31. - -

6
pense, as Oed1pus beg1ns to learn that he unwitt1ngly has slain
his tather and married his mother is thr1lling, and the reader
literally shIvers with fear.
covery ls made.
emotions.

Tension 18 relaxed atter the dis-

This 1s the mark of the catharsis or re11et of

When tragedybr1ngs th_S8 emotions 01' pity and tear

to the surface, and discharges, them, it brings to the soul a
harmless relief which 1s caused not by actual events, but by an
imitat10n of an action.
After Aristotle has given his definition ot tragedy,
he proceeds to anallze the elements that require separate attention from the poet.

This first element 1s called "Spectacle",

and 1t 1s concerned with stage-presentation, including costume,

setting, and the 11ke.

·Composit1on of the DUsic" is second;

and the "Oomposit1on of words·, that is the work1ng out of the
storr in words, 1s third.

The fourth ls concerned wlth the

agenteof the action, each with a hablt of choic. or way 01' reacting to a situation.

Bent".

This fourth element 18 called "Koral

'!'he fitth element i8 "Thought", that 1s the agentts

way 01' reasoning tram Which we ascribe goodness or badness,
SUccess or tailure to his acts.
the "Action" or "Plot".

The sixth and last element 1s

The Plot is the synthesis ot inoidents

.9

10 •
which gives .torm OX' being to the playas a
Aristotle Celt that the Plot was the ~st important , or

the 81x elements.

For h1m all six elements are indispensable.

7

but the"Plot"ot t~agedy is ot ti~st impo~tance.
tance is "Koral Bent".

Next in impo~-

"Thought" comes third, tor the tragic

personages must apeak and argue as betits a given situation.
Fourth in tmportance is "Diotion", For the modern reader it is

-

the medium ot poetic art.

Fifth is "hale". and sixth ls "Speo-

.

tacle", tmportant as arousing our interest, but demanding a

lower kind

or

artistic skill.

Now the six clements just enumerated, and in the order

ot their importance according to Aristotle, are the elements of
tragedy 1fh1ch al'e tound, at least in part, in "The Eve of st.
Since the tirst tour ot these elements constitute both

Agnes".
na~rative

poetry and tragedy, it is with the last element in

particular, namelr, "Spectacle", that the greater part
thesis will concern itself.

The other tour

pointed out briefly in tbis chapter.

el~ents

or

the

will be

The fifth element--"Muslc"

will be dismissed completely, since there is no mus1c 1n "The
Eve at

st.

Agnes" other than the music o£ poetrr_

However, be-

fore pointing out examples of these tragic elements in "The BYe

at st. Agnes" it might be well to so back to Aristotle's Poetios
and study his more length,. explanation ot the first tour elements
as found in tragedy.
In his treatment ot "Plotn , Aristotle begins with what
may strike the m.odern reader as obvious.

He

IlU1YS

that a traged'1

1s an 1m1.tation of an action that is complete in 1. tselt, and has

8

...

magnitude or extent; for a thing may be a whole; and yet wanting
in magni tude.
A whole is that v!b1ch has a beginning, a middle. and

an end. A. beginning 1. that which does not itseli
tallow anything by causal necessity, but after which
something natux-all,. 1s or comes to be. An end, on the
contraryt is that which itself naturally tallows some
other thlng, either by necessity. or as a rule, but
has nothing following it •. A well constructed plot.
therefore, must ne1ther begin no)r end at haphazard,
but conform to these principles.
If the definition of Aristotle were taken literally, since every
event has both

cause~

and consequences, it would mean that trag-

edy would last tor ,eternity. but obvious17 this 1s not AristotlJs
intention.

All thnt Aristotle insisted upon is that a play

should have good and obvious reasons tor beginning where it beg!
and ending where it ends, and tllat its incidents should tollow
tram one another by a clear chain ot causat1on, without coincidence and w1thout irrelevance.

There should be nothing which is

not clearly the cause ot what tollows.

For example# Falstatf

would probably be considered by Aristotle as quite out ot place.
For he seems to appear as a magnificent irrelevance 1n a play
about Henry IV.
Moreov$r,the, action must have magnitude, tor the
beauty

or

the work deponds upon s1ze as well as order.

IIUlst be nolthei:- too small nor too great.

3 Aristotle,

Poet1~~,

31.

The work

A very small thing

9
laoks beauty, tor we lose the pleasure arising from a perception
of order in the parts I and a V817 large thing laoks beauty since
we are unable to see the whole at once.

~e

plot of a tragedy,

therefore, must hav. a proper length so t bat the parts and the
whole may be readily embraced by the memo17.

The length of the

poem should be such that the hero may tall from happiness to
misery, or rise trom mi8eI7 to happiness, in a series ot incidents linked together in a natural or inevitable sequence.
The plot must be unified.

In a tragedy, therefore, the

plot must represent an action that 1s organically one.

The

arrangement ot the parts should be s1m11ar to an organic structure, in which the removal or the transposit1on of a single member would make the whole look d1s jointed.
necessarr, and in place.

Every part must be

There should be nothing that is super-

fluous.
Again, tragedy 1s not history.

It representa'ideal

truth; not what has happened, but what i8 11kely to happen, a
sequence at events that 18 credible or inevItable.

Poetry, since

It tellds to represent universal truth, 1s more philosophical
than historr.

It attempts to present what a typical person will

say or do in a given case.
acoording to

~istotle,

It would seem, then, that a poet,

is more a maker ot plots than ot verses.

Re 1s a poet by virtue ot im1tating an action.
Tragedy must also arouse pity and tear.

Sueh incidents
I I

10
are most affecting when they are ~expected, 11' one Incident
gives rise to another.

In an un1?V'olved plot, there 1s a

single continuous movement, and t~e ohange 01' fortune occurs
without reversal or discovery_

of

the other hand, in an In-

vo1ved plot this change is accomp~ied by a reversal or a disIt i8 1mport~ that the reversal and the
""
discovery grow out 01' the action f tselt. as the natural ran1 t
covery or by both.

of preceding events and not mere}" tollow In point ot time.
A ohange from one situa,ion to its opposite, that is
from good tortune to bad, or traa bad to good, is what Aristotle
means by reversal.

For ~xamp1e, ttl the "Oedipus T)'rannus" the

Messenger cames intending to rid O.dlpus trom the tear that he
will wed his mother, but, as a matter 01' tact, the Messenger
brings Oedipus misery by dlsclosl~ his real parentage.
A discovery is a transif ion trom ignoranoe to knowledge
and may concern persons, things, d r events, but chiefly touches

persona, and causes love or bate ~Gtween thsm.

Discoverles that

would bring love or hate, and rev/~sal. that bring happiness or
misery, will excite pity or tear.

And these emotions, indeed,

are the very emotions that tragedf should arouse.
For Aristotle, then, relersal and discovery are two
Suttert ns may be considered a third

main parts 01' the actlon.
part, and is an incident

or

a des~ructive or paintu1 sort, as

Violent death, physical agony, or bodily wounds.

11

Since the plot should be involved, w1th reversal and
discovery, and the events p1teous and terr1ble, Aristotle would
say that the tollowing types or story must be avoided.

F1rst, a

good and just man mUst not come into misery, tor this would not
elicit pity and tear, but would be revolting.

Second, a bad man

must not rise to happ1ness, tor this would stir no human feeling
in us.

Third, an excessively bad man should not tall trom pros-

perity into misfortune, to%' this may, perhaps, stir some haman
feeling, but certainly not tragic pity and fear.

Wbat does

arouse our pity is a misfortune that goes beyond what the hero
deserves, and fear is aroused when misfortune befalls a person
l1ke ourselves.

The ideal tragic story would be concerned with

a person not exceedingly good, who falls, not through vice or
depravity, but through some mistake or shortcoming.
For perfect tragedy, then, the issue should not be
double, fortunate for the good, unfortunate tor the bad.

There

should be rather a single change of fortune, trom happiness to
misery, caused not by vice or depravity, but by a serious detect
in judgement or shortcoming in conduct, in a person as good as
the average or better than that.
It is also necessary that the tragic quality be impressed upon the incidents.

When an enemy attacks an enemy,

there is nothing in his act or intention to arouse our pity-though we may pity the vieta.. The same is true when the agents

12

are neither friends nor enom1...

However, when a murder 1.

oomm1tte4 or intended bY' brothex- aguDat brother our pit,. il
arou.ed.

The worat ia a plot in which aome one knowlnglrla

about to lnjure a blood.relatlon, and then de.lste.

!be

lnt.~

t10n or the one about to cau.e tho lnjutt7 1. revol tlng, and no

pity tollows 81nce the vlctim '18 spared.
In Aristotle'. detin1t10n ot 1m1tation he 18 verr

~

slatent that the poet should make tM asent. go04, true to t,-p8,

true to 11te, and selt-conal.tent. !be,. must teDd toward 1004neaa.

A

woman, tor example, who would po••e •• manl7 valor or

virile eloqueftC8 would not bo true to

appear to be natural h.uman beings.

twe.

'!'he agent.

DIWIt

As to%' selt-oonsiatenc,.,

even 11.' a chanaetul person i . reppesented, hi. change.tul.nea. must
be oonal.tentl,. depicted.

Juat a. the plot should show a probable

relation betw.en one incldent and another,
acter.

80,

neoeasarr

too should char-

A certain t1P8 must speale or aot 1n a certain .ay as the

Mcea86U7 or natural outcome of hl1 inner beins.

...,t11

Ol'

&:1"09

out naturall,. trom another tn a

sequence throughout, and, as

A

Then one thing

ll$ce.aA:t7

r-eault. the solution

or pt'obable

or

dramati.c

crises will develop trom the progre.9'ot the at0J-7_
Jlben tho poet pointe out the tragic flaw, be should
observe the method. or portrait-painters.

He should endeavor to

preserve distinctlve teatures like the wrath

or

Aob1l1es and Jet

1.3
be sure that his good qualities are portrayod too.
D18covery, as has b$en prev1ou.11 noted .. 18 a passage
trom isneraDOe to knowledge.

The least artistic sort of disoov-

ery 1s recognition br eigna and tokens, reoosniti<m b7 a soar,
for example.

The second type

or

d1ecover7 1s arbi trarll,. 1ntro-

duoed by the poet, and does not arise trom the progress of the
actlon.

An example

ot tb1a .eoond type Cooper glves

U8;

"when

orestea simply reveals himself to bis slster, aaJing not what

the drama require., but what tho poet wiahes."

4

The thlrd sort

of reoognition 18 by memorle., and agaln Cooper glves us an ex-

ample or th1a J "when Od,.I. .US bears the m1natrel chant the adventure of the Wooden norse, he weeps, 18 obaerveci by Alc1noua,
and 10 1s ldent1t1ed."5 The fourth type come. trom inference,
that 18 b,. pass1na lo;1cally tl'om. one judgement to another.

ever, the best 41800"1'-1 of all

{W01'I1l

out of the very nature

the inc1dents, as inDOedipus Ty.rannua u an

t10n cames about trom natural antecedent.,
to argument or the evIdence

or ace.

.~ao~
wl~t

An1

How-

or

revela-

rooou~a&

or heIrlooms.

Having treated ot plot and charaoter, Aristotlo then
go.. on to thought and diction.

Thought 18 to be tound in the

apeechel-tn theettort. ot the actors to prove and retute, to
4

..

4 Cooper,

Fl"totl~' ~ ~oetlp., $2.

S IbId., 52.

arouse one another' 8 pit,., or tear, or a.nger, and to
or to disoount the tmportance

or

things.

Plnally, there i8 diotion.
lJound~:,

piece

exaag.~ate

Beglnning w1 'bh the simplest

Aristotle pt'OOeoda to the point whex-e 11e oa11a a good

or

poetry one utterance through tllG union ot marc than one.

lIe also treat. of c\U:Tent tenDS, rAr$

sa)"s the poet should str1 ve
tamiliar tel'DlS and
word8, metaphors,

tOl'!'

81

1'01"

WONI, and

ne

metaphor..

ai.arne.. through the use ot

dist1nctlon through an adm1xturo

d other dev1ationa trom cu..tOUt.

or

rl.U'e

Most 1mpor-

tant ot all 1s a oonaund ot metaphor.
Now that

~l.totl.fs

concept of tragedy haa been aum.-

mar1.1fu!, 1t re.lns but to point out 801M

ment. in "The Eve

or

St. Asnes".

The moat Impo;rctant ot Art.totl.
1s plot--and the Itory

St. Agne.'· oome. very

or

ot theae tragiC ele-

f.

as.x tJ"faglc elements

Madeline and Porpby.ro in "The Eve or

01086

to the trag!c

plo~

or

Ar1atotlth

F1rst of all the .t01'7' has Arlatot411an unity, that 18,
it has the beginning, Dl1ddle, and end Whioh

J~l&totle

requires ot

all tX"ag10 plota.

nThe Eve or St. AgNu,H opens very SllOOthly

wi th a desor1ptlOJl

ot the .etting and m.ove. alOll8

ent tollowing

anot~er

w1 th one lno 1d-

in 10g1cal order, and wlthout irrelevance.

The ending ot the poem, although

80118What

abrupt wi tb MadelIne

and Porphyro t'leelng away into the atona, certalnl,. oannot be

I
1.5
oonsidered hapba.zard.
:MoreoVfn". the magnitude

lOll6 nor too br1el.

ot the act10n seems neither too

The wbole story could tal<e placo wi thin a

fe'1 hQurs, and :rot jufJt onough 1& told. to g1ve u.s a oomplete

pioture.

All the

o~ntators

on this

~0Gm

of

I;ilomaol yes in praise at 1. ta magrl1t1cent beaut,._

K~at$

have outdone

And Ii th1ns oan-

not be beaut1.rul 1t it lMks proportion or 18 too big or too
~a

the

"The Eve

or

S. Agnee" represent ideal tl"Uth?

£I_ll~

Is

.equence or events w1thin the story credible or 1nev1tabler1

Concel vabl,., the story could end 1n trasedy It
however, to interpret the

po~

It 18 neODs8fU7,

sinoe Keats does not explicitly

aay that it d.oes end. in tragedy.

This interpretation will bo

made 1'1111 be made in tho following chapter.
"The E'Ve of

st.

Agnes" doea arouse p1ty and feel', and

by means of an involved plot.

In the involved plot the change

ot tortune 1s made by roveI"sal or discoveryI or by both.
"The 1-:"0

or

St. Agnes" there 11 a. dlscove:ry when Madeline awskes

to d1scover "a pa.inful Chang6" in her lov.ar.

as be

'lIaa

In

He 18 not the ea."!lO

in hor' dremns.

tAb, Porph,-rol' sald abe, 'but evon now
.
'Th7 voloe was at sweet 1iremble 1n m.ine ear I
'Made tuneable with ever7 sweetest vow:

tAnd thoa. aact .,..8 WX'la spiritual and oloQl't:
'How changtd thou art' how pal11d, oldll, and drearl
tGive me that voice a&;aln, 117 POl"phyro.
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'The •• looks immortal, the.e complain1nga d.ar&
'Pol' lt thou 41 ••t rq love, I know not where to go.' 6
Up to th1s point ln the
in the aweet dreams

po.,

kdel1De has been intenael,. hapP7

ot hor lover, but theN ls a wddeD. change

fortune when .he awakes to tind Porph7ro qulte d1fterent
the man

or

tpCII

ot her dreams. Pear, ,,].most terror, 18 written 021 Porn18 akin 18 pale, and hi. volce tremble. .a he

phyro'. .tace.
speaks.

1'h18 4088

arouse a certain &.'IiAO\'Ult

or

pit,. and tear on

the part at the reader.
!hi. cha.nge of fortune was obvloual,. Dot brought em by

an,. vlce or dep%'avit,.

or

Madeline. And

.,..t, perhaps, we can

point out a weakness in her character which brought on th1s

ohange ot tortune.

st.

Madeline's acceptance ot tho bellet that on

Agnes Eve a malden Dl1ght wln slght of her tuture husband ln

a dream b7 going to bed auppex-l ••• , s11ent, and without looklng
behind her, and sleeping on her back with her hands on the pillow
abover her head i8 assuredly superstition.

Rad Madeline not

believed ln this chl1dish legend, pax-haps she would not have
made any conneotion bet.een the man ot her dreams and POl"ph,-:ro,
and the ohange trom her pleaaant dPeam to et8l'k x-ea11 ty would
It..

•

l

i

Pi

6 John Keats t "Tho :bYe ot st. Agnes", Keats POfJt~d
,Pl"o•• , Oxford, 1924, 104. 1'h1. volume will henc"?ortn"1i.
-

as Poems.
•

1
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'"
not have been

to

appe~

80

great.

She would not have eapected PorphJ1'O

exactly as the man 1n ber dreams.

Tb8 '8cond tragic element which wl11 be found exe.plitled 1n nThe EYe at

st. hgnaa 1s the oharaoter or"moral bent" ot

tbe agents, that 18 the1r ord1ntU7 way

tlon..

ot reactins toward situa-

Firat, acool'dlq to Arlstotle, the agents must tend to-

ward goodness.

ThrOUShoUt the poem kdeline

1.

innoconce and

Angela apeaks ot !4ac.iellne al a newtst

pur1tl are made m.cmiteet.

lady" who dreams "alone wlth her 800d angela, tar apart tram
wicked men l1ke thee" 7 ( PorpbJro ).
Madel1ne in her ohalaber u
~preea.d

VIh11e PorplQ'ro watches

she prepare. tor bed, be 18 deepl,.

h1 her goodne•• ,

She .e.med a .plendld angel, oe.l1 droat,
Save wing. tOX" h.av.n ...... Porphyro sre.

.0

fUnt,
She knelt,
pure a tblng,

80

fre. trom mortal ta1nt.

And there 1s nothing in the portrayal
would lead ul to belle.e that be 1. evl1.

or

8

Porph,ro that

He 1. pictured as

virile, strona at pas.lon, IIld darlng) but Intending no haN, He

bege Ansela to bring

h~

to Made11ne.

II will Dot ~ h.~, by all laint8 I 8wear', .
Quoth Porpb7ros '0 may I neter tind grace
'When 1'47 ••ak voice shall whisper it. last prayer,
'It one ot her .ott ringlets I d1splaoe.

7 Keats, "The Eve ot St.
8 Ib1d., 131, 11. 11-15.

~.ff,

Poems, 130, 11. 9-11.
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tor look with ruffian passion in her rac~:
'Good Angela believe me by these tears;t~
The agents must also be true to type.

'I'he

womQ.!l

must

be completely feminine, and she must possess none of the characteristics that are typical of men.

Madeline is such a woman. Her

longing for a lover who would fill her lite wlth happiness, her
piety as ahe kneels to pray bet ore retireing, her fear and helplessness when she awakes to find Porphyro changed, are all typically terainine characteristics.
be completely virile.

The man,on the other hand. should

Porphyro is e

that he came alone to an

ene~

81.. tainly

this.

The :mere tact

castle to see Madeline 1s an indi-

cation that there were no marks ot cowardice in him.

And again,

there characters are consistent throughout the poem.

Madeline

remains throughout a sweet, innocent, helpless creature, while
Porphyro trom beginning to end is determined and courageous, and
yet gentle.
The third tragic element, "thought", is manifest in the
speeches ot the agents and should be consistent with their characters.

The agents should also arouse the pity and fear of one

another'as well as that ot the reader.

The speeches ot Madeline

and Porphyro beginning "Ab, Porphyro", said she, 'but even now
thy voice was at sweet tremble in mine ear",lOand the following

9 Keats, "The Eve ot St. Agnes", Poems, 130, 11. 13-20.
10 Ibid., 133, 1.21.
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stanza are meant to arouse these emotions:
tTis dark: quick pattereth the flaw-blown sleet:
'This 1s no dream, my bride, my Madeline"
'Tis dark: the iced gusts still rave and beat:
tHo dream, alasl alasl and woe 1s minel
tPorphyro wll1 leave me here to fade and pine-'Cruell wbat traltor could thee hither bring?
-I curse thee not, for my heart-is lost ln thine,
'Though thou torsakest a deceived thingJ-fA dove forlorn and lost with sick unpruned wing.,ll
In this stanza PorPh1ro trles to awaken Madeline to reality.
"This 1s no dream,

rfJ."1

bride, m."f Madelinel"

fied at Porphyro's words.
pect trom Porphyro.

Madeline seems terri ...

She does not seem to know what to ex-

Does he intend to leave her, now that she

realizes how much she loves him?

In the next two stanzas Por-

phyro tries to calm Uadelinets tears:
tMy Madeline' sweet dreamerl lovely bridel
'Say, may I be tor aye thy vassal blost?
'Thy beautyts shield, heart-shap.d and vermeil dyed?
'Ah, silver shrine, here will I take my rest
'Atter so many hours Ot toil and quest,
fA tamish'd pilgrim,--saved by miracle.
tThough I have found, I will not rob thy nest
'Saving of thy sweet selt; it thou thinktstl!ell
'To trust, falr Madeline, to no rude infidel.

'Hark'

t

t1s an eltln-stoPm from faery land,

tot haggard seeming, but a boon 1ndeedl

'Arlee--ar1sel the morning 1s at hand;'The bloated wassaillers will never heed:'Let us away, my love, with happy speed;
'There al-e no ears to hear, or eyes to see, ....
'Drown'd all in Rhenish amd the sleepy mead:
'Awakel ariseS lfr1 love, and fearless be,
'For o'er the southern moors I have a home tor thee.,13

11 Ib1d., 133, 11. 7-22.
12 Ib1d., 133, 11. 23-36.

13 Ibid., 133, 37-49.
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In the socond or those two stanzas, especially. there lathe 1mw
press10n that l'orphilro 1s trying to convinco himself as well ae
!lade11M tlmt.

or

th~r()

is nothing to foar.

In tiN tlrat two 11n$a

th1s second stanzA 116 adm1ts that the storm 1s out of the

ord1na17-. ft eltln-storm trom fael<ty landu and a

VG1'ty

severe 0118-

not hagga1"d 'Goming". All th1s,' as mentioned previousl,., tends
to

&rOUI.

in the hearts ot the agont. in the po_ as well as the

readers, the emotions

or

p1t,. and t88.1'.

Diotion is the last at the trag1c eleaenta that Aristotle treats at at length.

It "T11e EVe ot

6Ul1th1ng 1t 1s in d1ction.

All

at. Asne8"

excclls 1n

who have had anything to sa,-

about "The h"Ve of st. As.nes" sing its praisos tor the beautiful
wa., in wb10h 1t 1s written.
Keats, points out
"The EY.

or st.

~los

S1dney Colvin, 1n his l1te

or

John

at supel"b description contained in

Agnea n ,

The· painted panos 1n tho chamber w1ndov(, 1ruatoad o£ .
tryins to p1ckout their beaut1ea 1n detail, be calls,
ffI~rablo of atuna and splend1d dyes as are tl'l8
t1ser-mothtl deop.duaask1d wiIlS8 tl , - a gorpaua

phrase which leaves the w1dest range to the colourim.as1nat1on or tho :reader, S1v1n& it at the aame tl.e
a suf't1clent clue by the s1mile dra.wn from a partioular apeelm(;n ot nature's blazODr7_ In the last 11ne
ot the same atanaa--"A shielded soutcheon _1ush t d
nth blovd ot queans and kings, "--the wordtblush'
makes the colour S••lll to come and go, while th& mlnd
1. at' the '.$ emf) t1me traveling from the maiden'.'
chamber on thoughts ot her lineage and ancestral tame. 14

:I
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1'here 18 no" need, ! belleve, to eet down ondless quotationa
proving how Keats exoelled In exp1'O••tng the thoughts and 1m.ages
conta1ned In "fbe

h~

ot

st. Agnaa". AnJ one Who

talent, baa but to slt down and read

fl

doubt. Keata-.

te.. 11nes tr011l "The Eve

ot st. Agnes".
'-'he last two tragic .lements that Arietotle has la14
down as absolute17

n.ce.a~

tor a auoeesatu1 tragedr were

glven verr llttle apace in hls Poetlcs.

at mu.le beo&Ule Ar1.tot1. hiuelf .as
with this al't.

Perhaps l1ttle was .a14
bOt too w.ll aoquainted

"Spectacle" was treated ;tlghtl,. because .tage.

pr••entatlon, costt.mle, ••tting, etc. do not conoern. the traglc

poet as .uch.
muslc

Neverthele.a, a1 thoUSh nothing will be sa14 of

I'.g~dlng

"1'he EV'e

or st.

AgIle"- sluce there i. no musl0

other than the _s10 ot the poetry, a p'8at deal will be la1d
regarding "lpeot8010" _ !:Iere, indeed, as lIOnt1oned before, 11

where narrative poet17 .speoialt,. ditters trom dramatIc poetr'f_
In dramatio poetry theN 18 exterior actlonJ there oan even 'btl

sound e.rreotsJ maska "e:ro 80J1et1mes empl07ed.

In 1l6U:'r&tlve

poetrr t ho".ver I the poet hlJUelf DIlst 8upp17 tor the laok of
the ••

dr'amatl0 a1da by hi. own descriptiollfh

The narrative

poet must see to it that b1a atol"1 1. given the proper .ett1ns.
ne must oonstruot this setting bl tbe adroit us. of wo1"4s alone.

Ittht8 theais oan prove that the setting whioh Keats desorib ••
in "The EYe

ot st. Apes" 1s a tl"a;lc .etting, the major part
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of the thea1. w111 have been proved.

Arter pl1nt1ns out aome or tb.e

~

.nees of Keats'a lite and their causative

im.portant lnt"lu-

~elation

to the spirit

and mood of Keats'. poo'tr7, the rest ot the thesis '/111 prove

that the s1xth Ariatotellan tragio element, "spectacle", oan

be tound 1n "!he E". ot

st. Aps".

CHAPTER III
TRAGIC

Il~tUENCES

OF KEATS'S LIFE

Bo other poet ot the Romantic period seems to have
been influenced so deeply by a,woman than John Keats.JFor it
was his love tor Fanny Brawne that inspired Keats to write much
of his poetry atter December ot 1818.
The critics never cease to wonder at Keatsts
sudden spurt of productiveness beginning in January with "The Eve ot St. Agnes", and then, after
a vacant interval, bursting out in magniticent
etfervescence with "ta Belle Dame Sans Merci", the
"Ode to a Nightingale", the "Ode on a Grecian Urn",
and the less important odes"To Psyche", "On Melancholy", and "On Indolence". The clue I believe to
lie in just the t~ot ot Keats's reciprocated love
for Fanny Brawne.1.
.
The above quotation from Amy Lowell's lite ot John Keats illustrates rather well the common opinion ot most of Keatsts biographers and commentators.

But it is in "The Eve ot St. Agnes" in

particular, to Which the influence ot Fanny Brawne is especially
exemplified.
"st. Agnes Eve" was a great choral hymn written to
celebrate his love tor Fanny Brawne. 2

1 Amy Lowell, John Keats, Boston and New York, 1925,11,
2 Ibid., 129.
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Horace E. Scudder3 , seems to say indirectly at least,
that it was Fanny Brawne who was the inspiration tor Keatsts "The
Eve of st. Agne.s", for it was after meeting her that Keats wrote
ftthe great group of poems" beginning with "The Eve of st, Agnes".
But betore this ravaging ot his powers set in,
that 1s during the first :pal!' of 1819. when he
was at once deepened by sorrow, and excited by
love, he wrote that great group ot poems which
begins with ".fhe Eve ot st. Agnes" and closes
with "Lamia".4
Granting Fanny Brawne's influence on Keats during his
composition ot "The BYe ot St. Agnes", the question still remains
just what kind ot influence was it?

Did her influence inspire

him to write ot joy or tragedy?
Certainly a deep and passionate love was the source ot
this intluence; and, apparently it took hold ot Keats almost
immediately after his first meeting with Fanny.
By what stages the col1s closed on him W8 can
only guess. His awn account ot the matter to
Fanny Brawne was that he bad written himse1t her
vassal within a week ot their first msetlng:
which took place, we know, sometime during the
period ot watching by Tom's sick bed.~

3 Keats, Poems, xxii.
l~ Ihld.

5 Sidney Co,
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This must have been sometime between September and December 1818.
Before many weeks he was hopelessly enslaved,
and passion teaching him a sensitive secretiveness
and reserve, he says to brother and sister no more
of his enalaver except by way ot the slightest allus1on. 6
When a man talls .1n love for the first time, and especially when that love 1s guiqed by strong passions, frustration
is frequently present.

He wants to do all he can to deepen and

enrich that love, and yet he teels that his love will never reach
the depth and tulness that he desires.

He is forever afraid

that his love may be lost or that he must share it with someone
else.

Such .ould seem to have been Keats's state of mind.
Keats first met Fann:,. Brawne bet.een

Septal&lb~ 1.'

and

December 1818; the first draft of "The Eve of St. Agnes" was
written in January, only a few months atter this meeting.

Sir

Sidney Colvin describes Keats's emotional reaction at this time.
The heightened emotional s train of his weeks or
tendance on his dying brother laid Keats open to both
influences at their fullest power; he was ripe as several passages trom his letters have made us feel, for
the tremendous adventures ot love; and the "new, strange
and threatening sorrow", from wh1ch he had with re.
lief declared himself escaped when the momentar7 lure
ot the East-Indian Charmian lett him tanc:r-free, was
fated to fallon him In good earnest now. 7

6 Ibid., 330.
7 Ibid., 329.

The East-Indian Charmian mentioned in the quotation above was
a cousin of the Reynoldses who, in turn, were intimate friends

ot Keats.

In a letter to his brother George, Keats

desc~ibes

the beauty of this East-Indian Charmian and the impression she
made on him. 8 But it seems to have been only an infatuat.iun and
not real love, tor there is no sign of reciprocation on her
part.
The sensitive and emotional John Keats always longed
for intimacy and love.
was strong and sincere.

Hia affection tor his mother and brothers
Sidney Colvin relates how lovingly he

cared for his mother when she was dy1ng~ and how he would stand
up against b018 bigger than himself in defense of his brothers.
Upon one occasion, when an USher, on account of
some impertinent behaviour, had boxed his brother
'1'om' 8 ears, John rushed up, put hi•• eU in the
received posture ot ottense, and, it was said, struck
the uSher...-thO could, so to sa1, have put him into
his pocket. 0
It is not at all surprising, then, that a man so affectionate
and in need or love could become deeply enamoured of Fanny Brawne
in a short time.

His brother George, in whom Keats had always

confided had married and gone to America, bis younger brother

8 Keats, Foeu,334, letter written about Oct.25.

9 Colvin, Keats, 14-15
10

Lowell, Keats, I, 22.
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Tom had just died of consumption.

The absence of his dear ones.

together with the deep sorrow at he brother Tom's death, and his
own illness which, indeed, proved to be the beginnings of consumption--were than enough to make him especially

sensitiv~

not

only to Fanny Brawne, but to almost anyone who 'WOuld manifest
affection toward him.
Blow on blow bad in truth begun to fallon Keats,
as though in fUlfilment of the constitutional
91sgivings to which he was so otten secretly a
pre.,. First the departure of his brother George
had deprived him of his closest friend, to whom
alone he had frolll boyhood been accustomed to confide these obsessions of his darker hours, and in
confiding, to t1nd reliet trom them. Next the exertions of his Scottish tour had proved too much
for his strength, and laid htm open to the attacks
of his hereditary enemy, consumption. Coming back,
he found his b1"other Tom almost at his last gasp
in the clutch ot that enemy, and in nurSing him,
had both lived in api1"i t through all hi s pains and
breathed tor many weeks a close atmosphe1"e ot intection. At the same time the gibes ot the reviewers, little as they might touch his inner self,
came to teach him the harshness and carelessness 01'
the world •• judgements, and the precariousness 01'
his p1"actical hopes trom literatu1"e. Now there
were to be added the pangs at love, love 1"equited,
indeed, but having no near or sure prospect ot
truition; andleven love disdained might have made him
sutter less~~I
Thus there were sufticient reasons tor Keats to write
stories of t;ligie love , .. ,.I1e was madly in love, and yet saw no
11 Colvin,

~

Keats, 331.

way whatsoever or satisrying this love, tor he had a premonition
or his death as the following sonnet, written 1817, indicates:
When I have tears that I may cease to
be
Before my pen had glean'd my teeming
brain,
Before high piled books, in charactry,
Hold like rich garners th~ full-ripen'd
grain;
When I behold, upon the night's starred
race,
Huge cloudy symbols of a hiSh romance,
And th1nk that I may never live to trace
Their shadows, w1th the mag1c hand of
chance;
And 1hen I feel, fair creature of an houri
That I shall never look upon thee more,
Never have relish in the faery power
or unrerlect1ng loveJ-- then on the shore
or the wide world I stand alone, end thlnk12
Till Love al d Fame to nothingness do sink.
Keats wrote this sonnet at the time his brother George
was about to emigrate to America and break the family tie.

His

younger brother Tom was also about to emigrate to his final home.
Thus already Keats has begun to brood on theme whicb later so
fascinated him, the thought or his own death.
written in

M~cb

In another sonnet

1819, after his eng,gement to Fanny Brawne,

Keats again reflects upon death.

Why did I laugh to-night? No voice will
tell;
No God, no demon of severe response,
Designs to reply from Heaven or from Hell:
12 Keats, "Sonnet", Poems, 39.
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Then to m.y human heart I turn at once.
Heartl Thou and I are here sad B'l d alone;
I say, why did I laugh? 0 mortal paint
o Darkness t Darkness 1 ever must I moan,
To question Heaven and Hell and Heart
in vain.
Why did I laugh? I know this Being's
lease,
_,. fancy to its utmost blisses spreads;
Yet would I on this very midnight cease,
And the world's gaudy ensigns see in
sbreds;
Verse. Fame, and Beaut,. are intense
indeed
But Deathlfntenser--Death is Lite's high
meed.

l

It would be surprising indeed, it a mind so preoccupied
with the thought of death could turn at once to the composition

ot a light romance without these more ominous tones somehow
making themselves heard above the lighter notes of "The Eve 01'

st. Agnes".
As a matter 01' tact, practically everything Keats wrote
after falling in love with Fanny Brawne was pitched in a
choly or tragic key_

mel~

In "Isabella" a young maiden keeps the

head of her lover in a pot of Basil;

~

"Lamia" a serpent appears

\

as a beautiful young maiden to Lyclus. \ He asks her hand in
'\.

marriage only to discover at the marriaae feast that she is a
serpent; at which she vanishes and he di~s.
choly" no less by its very title than

13 Ibid., "Sonnet'·. 137.

The "Ode on Melan-

b,. its theme indicates

,30

Keatsts preva1l1ng mood at

tr~s

time.

The tragic wast1ng power

of love 1s s,-mbolised in "La Belle Dame Sans Merci ft.

Both "1 had

a Dove and the Sweet Dove Died" and "Ode to a Nightingale"
present a. melancholy poet envious of the happiness ot the Nightingale.

Thus a brief sampling ot the poems Keats wrote at tbis

time seems to ind1cate that Keats intended the tinal lines of
the "EYe ot St. Agnes" to strike a tragic note.
Herbert G. Wright says that Keats's
••• own love tor Penn,. Brawne at the time when he
wrote the group ot poems that has been conSidered,
in the midst of h1s battle with an untoward tate
in the torm ot illness, would aftord a pseholog1eal explanation ot his repeated choice ot bli!~
of love thwarted
adverse events as a theme. 11-

b,.

Miss Lowell gives us a quotation trom William Sharp's b1ograph,.

ot Joseph Severn, a painter and good fr1end at Keats, which helps
to prove that Keats himself did not real11 teel that his love tor
Fanny would ever terminate in happiness:

During the Autumn ot 1818 Severn sa~ little
ot Keats. When they did meet, he noticed that
bis triend was distraught and without that look
of Falco~like alertness which was so characteristic ot him ••• It certainly seemed as though
the poet was losing strength and energy, tor he
ceased to take much interest in intellectual
matters and declared himselt unable to take lo~g
walks or indulge in any unnecessary exercises. 5

14 Wright,

"Has KeatstEve ot St. Agnes a Tragic Ending?

15

-

Lowell, John Keats,

144.
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Kiss Lowell adds:
Severn may have been thinking ot the months which
preceded Tam's death. But as he Severn himselt
was only convalescenttrom his serious illness in
the middle ot October, we maT take his description
as covering the weeks succeeding Tam's dea.th as
well as the earlier ones. Probably Keats refused
to walk with Severon that he might walk with Fanny
Brawne; we know that they. were if6the habit ot
strolling on the heath together.
Keats's wbole behaviour, mood, and physical condItion
during the months of December, 1818, and Jamary, 1819 were
certainly tar trom conducive to the writing ot happy romances.
He was constantly troubled with sore throats, symptoms of the
dreaded disease ot consumption which lOuld soon bring htm to his
death bed; he was still mourning over Tom's death; and he was
not only tearful that bis love tor Fanny could not be realized
because ot his consumption, but he was also suffering tram
jealousy_

Such factors entering into a poet's lite would warrant

one suspecting that his poetical efforts during that time might,
perhaps, be rather somber.
Miss Lowell, to establish the tact that Keats was not
in a happy mood in the December ot 1818, the month immediately
preceding his writing of "The Eve ot St. Agnes", writes:
There is no doubt that Keats was a ditficult and
uncomfortable lover. Ris self-imposed absences must

16 Ibid.
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have been extremely tr71ng_ Keats leaves Fanny
Brawne tor months at a time and waxes jealous
and miserable it she goes out tor an evening.
Within two weeks or this Christmas day, he lett
her tor nearly tWD weeks. Indeed, I think Fanny
had much to bear. 17
Miss Lowell gives at least one reason why she thlruts Keats was
av01d1ng Fanny_
A cur10us aspect ot Keats's state ot mind was
that he could not rid himself of the feeling
that his having tallen 1n love with Miss
Brawne was in same way a d1s10yalty to his
brother and sister-1n-law. It is unnecessary
to po1nt out how essent1ally morbid such an
1dea was, but morbidness and Keats were old
companions. EYen in this t1rst lush of bis
acknowledged love he could wr1te to George and
Georgiana:
It I could have no thought pervading me 80
constantly and frequently as that ot you--M7
Poem cannot ~requently drive it away--you w1l1
retard it much more than you could by taking up
my time it you were in England. I never torget
you except atter seeing now and then some beauttul woman-... but that is a tever--the thought of
you both i8 a p8.feion with me, but tor the most
part a calm 011$.
Although the above quotation was perhaps one reason

why Keats wished to avoid Fanny, it certainly was not the chief
one.

Keats, it is true, was ridiculous in his exaggerated loy-

alty to his family; but once he had tallen in love with Fanny

11 Ibid., 14918 Ibid., 150.
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even the love tor his brother and sisters took second place.

He

was undoubtedl,. sincere in this letter to George and Georgiana
in sa71ng that tbe love be had tor this beautiful woman was only
a "tever".

Maybe he even hoped that it was just a passing lntat-

uation, but the letters that were written by Keats at this time
to Fann,. Brawne would certainl7 indicate
mere infatuation.

somsthl.~

more th81)' a

Such phrases as "I oannot exist 'Without 1ou"}9

"I am forgettul of ever,.tb1ng but seeing you agalnn20 , "I have
no 11m! t now to MJ love" 21 J "My creed is love and

TOU

are its

onl,. tenet" 22; and "I cannot breathe without 70u"23. are tound
constantly in his letters to Fanny Brawne.

And

the.e were

written several months atter he had tirst been introduced to her.
It it were merely a "tever", would it have lasted

80

long?

More

probably Keats's chiet reason tor avoiding Fanny was his own
knowledge ot his poor health.

He knew that he had inherited tbe

dread disease trom which both his mother and brother Tom had
died.

It would not have been tail" to ask a woman to marry a

19 Keats, Poems, Letter 138 to Fanny Brawne,414.
20

Ibid.

21 Ibid.
22

Ibid.

23 IbId.
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man who had not very long to live.

Another reason was undoubt-

edly his poor financial status.
The "Ode to Fanny" was probably written toward the end

ot December 1818 or a.t the beginning ot January 1019.

Keats

wrote it shortly atter his engagement to Fanny which had probably
taken place at Chri"tmss 1818.24do not turn
The current of your heart trom me

80

soon. 25

This i8 tram the third stanza of the "Ode to Fanny"; in the

seventh, he says again:
Ahl if you prize m.y subdued soul above

The poor, the fading, brief pride ot an hour;
•• • •none
• • • • •0lse
•
Let
touch the just new-budded
flower. 2b

If this hypothesis 1s true, jealousy would be still another

reason tor believing that Keats was more inc11ned to write of
frustrated love.

In the fitth stanza at this S~ ode, he speak

of wamants fickleness 1n love, and 1n the sixth tells of his
despair when the thought comes that Fa.nn,. might be tickle:
I know it -- and to know it 1s despair
To one who loves you as I love sweet

24

Lowell, ~ Keats, 150.151.

25

Keats, "Ode to Fanny", Poems,138.

26 Ibid.
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Fannyl
Whose heart goes fluttering tor you everywhere,
Nor, wben away you roam,
Dare keep its wretched home:
Love, love alone, has pains severe and
many.
Then, lovliestl keep me ~ree
From torturing jealousy. 7
Keats begs

F~

whom she wl11 assoc1ate.
ing jealousy.

not' to be too k1nd to the men with

He pleas to be kept tree tram tortur-

Keats originally began the sixth stanza ot the

Ode.
I know it. But sweet Fanny I would fa1n
kneel tor a mercy on my lonely hours •••

But he revised this draft to reads
I know it. But sweet Fanny I would ia1n
Cry you soft mercy tor a •••
It was probably a tew days later, 1n deep suffering,
that Keats took up the abandoned phrase 1n the most mov1ng of
all his poems to Fanny:

I cry your mercy--p1ty--lovel·-aye, lovel
Merc1tul love that tantallses not,
One-thoughted, never-wandering, gulless love,
Unmasktd and be1ng seen--wlthout a blot'
01 let me have thee whole,--all--al1--he mine'
That shape, that tairness, that sweet minor zest
Ot love, your k1ss--those hands, those eyes divine, .
That warm, white, lucent, m1111on-pleasurea breast,-Yourselt--your soul--ln pity give me all,
Withhold no atomts atom or I die,
Or 11ving on perhaps your wretched thrall,
Forget, 1n the mist ot idle misery,

27 Keats,"Ode to Fanny", 'oems, 138.

Litets purposes, --the palate ot my mind 28
Losing its gust, and M1 ambition blind\
J. Middleton Murry teels that nothing could have saved
Keats except the physical cOnBunmation ot his passion.

Murry

doubts, indeed, whether even that could have saved htm, but
thinks that it might at least have prolonged his lite tor a tew
years.

At the very end ot ICeats's life, when whatever bitterness

he had evor telt against Fanny Brawne was completely washed away,
the poet still believed that it be had been Fanny's lover, he
would have been sa.ved.

"I should have had her when I was in

good health and I should have remained well", be wrote to Brown
on November 1, 1820. 29 And in the verr last days ot his 11te,
just betore peace had descended upon him at the near approach at
his death, Severn beaPs witness that "he tound many causes ot
illness in the exclting

~d

thwarting ot his pasAlons, but I

persuaded him. to teel otherwise on this delicate point. "30
There is no reason, however, to believe that Keats ever did
teel otherwise.
Keats was very definitely mistaken when he thought
28 Keats, "To Fanny", Poems, 215.

29 Ibid., Letter to Charles Brown,

_.

30 Lowell, John Keats, II, 46(>.

447.
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that he waa 1n good heal. th wben he f1rst toll in love w1 th
Fann,._

Tuberculos1. hael its hole on him well betore that, e..n

though he was unaware ot 1t. ox- bad at most a dim forebod1ng.
Nevertheless, the cont1nuous .frustration of hi. d •• ire tal' love

.. OM has the aenae ft, aays

did muoh to weaken hi. resi.tance.

fAU'ry, "that he was ln4eed

burDed up

by his pas.lon.")l But

this tire that was 1n h1. soul save to the wor14 some ot It.
beat poet17_
The ~1oe Xeats paid tor being fta miserable and
lI1ght7 poet ot the ht.an heart" 18 teGl'tul to
oontemplate. I dread tho compulsion t.hat driv••
me on to read and rOl'8ad the letters at hi. last
7Eulrs.
, Once again the flerce d1spute
Betwixt hell-torment and 1mpasslono' 01a7
Must I bl.U'n through.'

ot bt- 10ft
should have been granted to h1m, and tbe co~ol
atlon of the knowle4ge that Pam.7 had not w1 thheld
nor dreamed at w1thholdlng an ataat • atom of herselt. 32

And 1. 10DS that the cODSWmUtlon

An interesting lndlcat10n

tLat Keats dld not feel tbat

his love tor Fanny oould ever be satlatled 18 in hls revislon

at the very poem we are conalderlng in this the.ls, "The EYe ot

st. Asnes". That poem, 11'1 the beginning, was a celebration ot
••

31 J. Kiddleton HUol'PJ, 'l'be Ulster! or Keats,

1949, 41-4B.

-

-

- -

New

York,

I

: I

)2. Ibid.
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their acknowledgement of their mutual love.

Just bet ore Keats

went to London on September 10, 1819 he had revised the poem}
and thus in a sense experienced a vicarious fruition ot his love.
Keats read the revised poem to Woodhouse in London on September
12. Woodhouse prompty replied to Taylors
As the poem was originally written, we
innocent ones (ladies and myselt) might very
well bave supposed that Porphyro, when acquainted with Madeline's love tor him, and
when he arose Ethereal flushed etc., etc. (turn
to it) set him.elt at once to persuade her to
ott with him and went over thetDartmoor black'
(now changed tor some other place) to be married in right honest chaste and sober wise. But,
as it now is altered, as soon as Madeline has
declared her love, Porphy.ro winds by degrees
his arms around her, presses breast to breast,
and acts all the acts of a bona tide husband,
while she fancies she 1s only playing the part
of a wite in a dream. This alteration is ot
about 3 stanzasJ and tho' there are no improper
eXprossions and all i8 left to 1nterence I and
thot profanely speaking, the interest on the
reader's imagination 18 greatly heightened, yet,
indeed I do apppeh&nd 1t will render the poem
unfit fop ladies and scarcely to be mentioned
to them as among the t things that are t • He says
he does not want ladies to read his poem: that he
wpites tor men--and that it in the former poem
there was an opening tor a doubt ot what took
place, it was his tault tor not writing cle&1"l"
and comprehena1bly--that he should despise a man
who would be such a eunuch in sentiment as to
leave a maid, with~that character about her, in
such a 8ituation.J~

.33

Ibi d.,

.39-40.
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The explanation of this would soem to be that when
Keats began to realIze how hopeless it was for him to expect
Fanny to marry him in his present physical and financial condition, he decided to experience the fpultlon ot his love vicariously in "The Eve ot St. Agnes".

Once Keats, in the character

ot Porphyro, satisfied his passiona, he cared little what might
happen to him.

Consequently, in "The Eve ot St. Agnes" he baa

Madeline and Porpnyro, as soon as possible atterthe deed, tlee
away into the night.

It would not at all be tar-retched tor a poet, madly
in love with a girl whom he never teels he will be able to
,',.'

marry, and7et ex"tremely jealous ot her, and, at the same time
suttering trom an illness whioh of its very nature causes morbidity

a~d

melancho17, would express, in some way, his intense

suffering and his fear tor the unhappy outcome

at his love.

And this seems to be what was done in "The Eve

at St. Agnes".

CHAPTEU IV
TRAG IC OVERTONES REFLECTED IN NATURE

Against the interpretative background ot the preceding
chapter the atmosphere and mood that seem to permeate the e.ntire
poem should be examined to see whether or not it may be considered the atmosphere ot tragedy.
When in the second chapter we defined our terms, we
classified the atmospheric factors as coming under the sixth
tragic element ot Aristotle,

n spectacle"

•

Anything that contrib-

utes to the proper setti.ng, stage I or sound. effects is part of
"spectacle".

Certainly the a"bnospheric factors would contribute

to the proper setting of the poem.

Would not an emphasis ot the

intensity ot the cold and a howling storm, together with frequent
mention of mystery and eeriness be considered a contributing
factor toward a serious or sorrowful character.
stanzas ot "The Eve ot

st.

The first two

Agnes" reveal that at the very

begi~

ing ot the poem Keats makes an evident effort to depict the intensit7 ot cold.
st. Agnes' Eve--Ah, bitter chill it
wasl
The owl, tor all his teathers, was a-cold;

II
!

The hare 111111>' d trembling through the
frozen grass,
And silent was the flock in woolly to1d: 1

Th1s coldness 1s £elt not only out of doors, but OTen with1n the
castle 1tself':
Numb were the Beadsman's f1ngers, while
he told
.
His rosary, and while hls trosted breath,
Like pious incense f'rom a censer old,
Seemtd tak~g tlight tor heaven, without
a death,
Past the aweat Virg1n'~ picture, while his
prayer be saith.
And as this holy man rises trom his knees, his

we see how thin and emaciated he is.

pr~yers

flnished,

His teet are bare.

How

they must ache as he trudges slowly down the lcy chapel aisle.
tamp 1n hand, he passes by the "sculptured dead" which line
either side of the aisle.

They seem to him. frozen to the spot.

His prayer he salth,. this patient, hol,.
man}

.

Then takes 111s lamp, and riseth from his
knees,

And back retur'neth, meagre, barefoot,

wan,

Along the chapel aisle b,. slow degrees:
The sculptured dead, on each side, seem

to treese,
Emprison'd in black, purgatorial rails:
Knlghts, ladies, praying in dumb orattries,
He paS8eth by; and his weak spirit tails
To think how they ~,y ache in lc7 hoods
and matls. J

1 Keats, "The Eve ot st. Agnes",
2 Ibid., 11. 7-14 •
.3 Ibid., 15-28.

Poe~s,

127 11. 1-6.

Such is the mood that Keats creates in the first two stanzas ot
a

not too lengthy poem, and we shall see as the poem unfolds

that this atmosphere loses none ot its potency.
In the third and tourth stanzas there is still further
description ot the cold.

Miss Lowell describes these stanzas:

'rIle cold night 18 made non the less bitter by

the draughty gusts ot loud music which sweeps
along the corridors,and this mettalie music, this
piercing sound ot "silver, snarling, trumpets
galns an added touch ot magnificence and chill
tram its juxtaposition to the sculptured ~ch
trom which

"The carved angels ever eager-eyed,
Startd where upon their heads the
cornice rests,
With hair blown bac~, and wings put oross wise
on their breasts.4
Madeline is introduced tor the tirst time 1ft the titth
stanza:
••••• These let us wish away,
turn sole-thoughted, to one Lady
there,
Whose heart had brooded, all that wintry
day,
On love, and wingt4 st. Agnes t saintl,.
care,
As she had heaz:d old dames full man,. taGs
declare.;>
And

Here there is mention ot a wintry day, apparently
gloom1 and glum, tor Madeline spent it in brooding and pondering

4 Lowell,

lebn Keats, 170.

5 Keats, "The Eve ot St. Agnes", P06ms,128, 11. 66-75,
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the great event that she hoped would take place on this night as
she slept and dreamed of her lover.

It was probably the kind ot

day that 'Was good tor nothing but broodIng, not that her thoughts

'IIould neoessarily have to be gloomr.

Sbe was thinking of the

wonderful legend ot St. Agnes Eve whioh olatmed that a maiden

.

might win sight ot her future husband. in a dream by goins to bed
aupperless, silent, and without looking behind her, and sleeping
on her baok with her hands on the pillow abover her head.

It

was just that the darkness and coldness of the day gave her no
ambition to do anything but to sit and day-dream.

Such a day as

this, prescinding trom Madeline's thoughts, which were not unhappy, does lead to the atmosphere of gloam and cold.
It 1s not until the thirteenth stanza that we find
again direct mention ot the cold, but it must not be thought
that in the intervening stanzas there are no suggestions of
tragio atmosphere.

On the contrary there are, but these sugges-

tions evoke rather the idea ot death, Which will be treated in
the following

chapter.

Here attention 1s paid only to the

over-all tmpression ot tragedy which is depicted in the bitter
cold, the atorm and the trequent mention of eerle peril.
Keatscontlnues the narrative:

He tollowed through a lowly arched way.
Brushing the cobweb. with his lotty
plume,
And as she mutterld 'Well-a--well-aday' '

I
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He round him in a little moon11ght room,
Pale, latticed, chill, and silent as a tomb.
'Now tell me where 1s Madeline,' said
he,
.
to tell me, Angela, by the hol,. loom
'Wh1ch none but seoret sisterhood ma7
see,
When they St. Agnes t wool are weaving
piously. 6
Thus in the thirteenth stanza the room to which Angela, the old
retainer, has led Porph,ro, is "pale", latticed, chill, and
silent as a tomb".

It 1s not difficult to imagine what kind ot

a room this must have been.

Earlier in the stanza there is

mention ot Porphyrofs "lotty plume" brushing the cobwebs as he

passed through a lowly' arched way leading to the room.

This

would indicate that the room was in little use, and certainly
Angela, afraid ot the lords ot the castle who were mortal enemies
of Porphyro, would naturall,. lead him to a remote room where

they eould talk with little tear at being round by others.
chill,.

~he

room must have been, lacktng the

of a tire and

80

w~th

How

and the light

tar aVla,. from the sound ot human voices that it

was "silent as a tomb".

The atmosphere that the picture creates

is assuredly not one ot cheer and happy warmth that you would
expect to tind in a light romance.

6 Ibid •• 129. 11. 186-199.
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Th&~word"oold" is next mentioned ln the fifteenth

stanza:
Feebly she 1augheth in the languld moon,
\Vhile Porphyro upon her face doth look,
Like puzzled urohin on an aged crone
Who keepeth close~ a wond'rous riddlebook,
As speC$acled she alts 1n chimney nook.
Bllt soon his e1es srn brilliant, when she
told
.
His lad,.' s purpose J and he scarce could
brook
.
Tears, at the thought ot those enchantments

cold!

And Madel ne asleep in lap ot legends 01d. 7
Here Keats speaks ·ot those enchantments cold" wbleh would come
upon Madeline in the midst of her sleep as she dreams ot the
happiness that will soon be hers on this particular Eve of St.
Agnes.

The obvlous interpretation at thls line is the word "oold

refers to the unrealit,. of her dreams, and Porpllyro devises a

way 1n which be can make them reallties.
to the hopelessness of those dreams.

But, "eold" could reter

They are beautiful and

sweet, but w111 never be realized, that is in the fullest sense.

It is true that K6ats intended Madeline and Porphyro to enjoy
the nlomenta.rr pleasure of

ph!~lcal

union between man and woman.

But there was not to be the lasting and blessed happiness ot
matrimony. at least this is beyond the scope of the poem.
,

.

Also,
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the word "enchantment" 'brings in the element ot magic and myster,.
Madeline 1s enchanted by the images she envisions in her sleep.
She is charmed by some SOl't at magic I but this is merely a <iraam.,

and a dl'eam that will never came true.

The element at mJstery is, perhaps, best exemplified in
the nineteenth stanza:
Which was,to lead him, 1n close secrecy,
Even to Madeline's chamber, and there
bide
Him in a closet, at such prlvac1
That he m1ght see her beauty unaspied,
And win perhaps that n1ght a peel'less
bride,
While legion'd taeries paced the coverlet.
And pale enchantment held her sleepye7ed.
Never on such a n1ght have lovers met,
Since Merlin paid his Demon all the monstrous
debt. ts
The reference to "legion'd faer1es" pacing the coverlet and the
"pale enchantment" holding her sleeP7-8yed gives the 1m.pression

ot wonder and m:rstery.

Just how are these faeries effecting

Madeline, and why 1s the enchantment described as "pale"?

Dut

the last two lines in particular, give the reason tor suspeoting
that all 1s not welll that there 1s something evil or calamitous
about to tall:

8 Ibid., 1)0, 11. 271- 283.
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Never on suoh a nlght have lovers met,
Since Merlin paid his Demon all the monstrous debt.
~e

exact torm ot the legend used here by Keats has

not been tound, but the story 1s that Merlin was the offspring
of an evil spirit and a mortal mother.

He paid the "monstrous

debt" when he yielded up his l'ife, imprisoned by the enchantment
wrought by N1mue.

It is difficult to see how these two lines,

with the story ot Merlin used as an interpretation , can be the
part ot a po .. which has as its endIng the happiness ot the
lovers.

As a matter ot tact, it seems that this is Keats way ot

hlnting at the real tate ot the lover4.
Herbert G. Wright has this to say regardIng the two
lines quoted aboves
That m1sterious beings are lurking abroad has already been indIcated by the linesl
"Never on such a nlght have lovers met,
Since Merlin paid his Demon all the monstrous debt."
Indeed tor all the relIgiOUS mood evoked by the
title and the picture ot the pious Beadsman in the
act ot prayers, the poem has a sinister aspect which
, becomes more and more clearly visible In the course
or the narratlve.~
SurprIsingly enough, the vision scene, in spite or all
Its war.mth and sweetness, is the next plaoe where we again fInd

Endillf/f",

9 Wright, "Has Keats's tEve ot St. Agnes' a Tragic
90-91.
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mention of the cold.
Soon, trembling in her soft and chilly
nest,
In sort of wakeful swoon, perplex'd she
lay,
Until the poppied warmth of sleep oppress'd
Her soothed limbs, and soul fatigued
awaYJ
Flown, 11ke a thought, un1;11 the moltro,,day;
Blissfully. haventd both trom joy and
pain;
C1asp t d 11ke a missal where swart Paynlms pray:
Blinded alike from sunshine and from
rain,
As though a rOfS should shut , and be a bud

agun.

"Soon, trembling, in her 80ft and chilly nest", is the first
line of this, the twenty-seventh stanza.

So once more, even

amid all color and imagery of the scene, there is a reminder of
the atmosphere of cold.

Sometimes, this atmosphere of cold,

dark, and mystery is explained as & means of heightening the
contrast with the

w~th

ot the castle.

But, as a matter of

fact, this feeling of warmth 1s restricted to

ve~

narrow limits.

We are made aware of it only in the vision scene, and even here,
as already mentioned, there is a reference to the chillness of

Madeline's bed.

There is however, a vital contrast between

the warmth of Madeline and the chill about her.

Nevertheless,

this passage should be read in relation to the whole poem.
10 Keats, "The EVe of St. Agnes",

Po~s,

131, 11. 305-
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Keats probably aimed at more than a mere artistic effect and
d1d not want the magnificence and splendor ot the vision-scene
to blind us to the persistent impression ot bitter cold.
In the thirty-first stanza there i. still another' re-

minder of the cold.
These delieates he heap'd with glowing
hand

On golden dishes and baskets bright
ot wreathed silver: sumptious they
stand
.
In the retired quiet or the niSht,
Fllling the chilly room w1th perfume
llSht.-.
'And now, I'fE1 love, nt"I seraph tair,
awakel
Thou art m:r heaven, tmd I thine ereIl1tt\t
Open thine 8yes, tor meek St. Agnes'
sake,
Or I shall drow.§ beside thee, 80 my soul
doth aeh•• ~~
.
Here Madeline's room is described as chilly: "till ins the chilly
room with perfume11ght"--and we

are still in the midst ot the

vision-scene.
The next stanza introduces a new note ot mystery:
Thus whispering, bis war.m, unnerved

a:rwm
Sank 1n her pillow. Shaded was her

dream

11 Ibld., 132, 11. li46-1Jh1.
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By the dusk

c~tains:--'t was a m1d.
night charm
ImpossIble to melt as iced stream:
The lustrous salvers In the moonlight
gleam,
Broad golden frlnge upon the oarpet
11es,
It seem'd he never, never could redeem
From such a steadfast spell hi. lady t s

8yeS'
.
So mused awhtle, entoiltd 1n woofed
tasies. 12

p~

Porphyro, in his endeavors to arouse Madeline trom her dream, 1s
not immediately successful, tor as Keats describes it} "Twas a
midnight charm tmposslble to melt as iced stream".

The air ot

mystery that the word "charm" connotes, and tho coldness ot the
"iced stream" are merely another contribution to tho pervading
atmosphere ot the entire poem.

The tact that Keats compares

Madellne t $ dream with "iced stream" might lead one to believe
that her dream, too, contains something ominous.

Perhaps, the

dream will be proved falso, or that the happiness she will t1nd
in her lover wl11 be Short-lived; tor,indeed, when she fInally
does awake trom her dream later on 1n the thirty-fifth stanza,
she seems to tind Porphyro quite different from the lover of her
dreams.
The thirty-fifth stanza is an odd mixture of foreboding

and tear:
12 Ibid., 132, 11.

462- 477.
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tAb, Porphyro" said she, 'but even now
Thy voice was at sweet tremble in mine
ear,
Kade tuneable with every sweetest vow;
And those sad eyes were spiritual and
clearl
How changed thou artl how pallid, chill,
and dreart
Give me that voice again, my Porph1l'o,
Those looks immortal, those eomplai~
ings dearl
.
Oh leave me not in this eternal woe,
For it thou d1.est, my love, I know not
where to go.,l}
This stanza seems to be tilled with wordS that connote fear ot
evil, calamity, or mystery_

Words such a.s "tremble"

I

"spiritual

f1

"pallid", "chill", "drear", tlim.tl1orta1", "complain1ngs", and "eternal 'Woe", 'Would hsrd17 have been inserted into this stanzs. unless they had same partioular signifioance.

Perhaps, especially

in view ot the mysteriOUs ending of the poem, they are a prediction ot the unhappy endtng ot one or both ot the lov~rs.
From now until the end of the poem the influence ot th
cold, the storm, and. the suggestion of ml:t tery and eeriness grow.
In the thirty-sixth stanza _

have the beginning or the c1inUlX,

both in the atmoaphere as well as in the plot.
Beyond a mortal man 1mpassion t d tar
At these voluptuous ~ccents, he arose,
Ethereal, tlushtd, and 11ke a throbbing
star
Seen mid the sapphire heaven's deep re13 Ib1d., 133, 11. 509-522.

pose;
Ip.to her dream he mel ted, as the rose
Blendeth its odour with the violet,Solution sweet: meantime the .frost-wind
blows
Like Love's alarum pattering the sharp
sleet
Against the windD~-panesJ St. Agnes' moon
hath aet.l.1.J.
In the openins of this stanza 'there seems to be an indication ot
preternatural entering in, for Porphyro is described as "beyond
mortal", "ethereal flushed", and "like a throbbing star seen a
mid the sapphire heaven's deep repose",

And, then, suddenly,

trom this comparative calm we turn to a desoription or the

elements raging w1thout.
Keats gives a very dreary picture of

tm n1ght with

the cutting wind battering the sl:'larp sleet agains"1; tIle window
panes, He refers to this as flLove's alarumfl , as if all th~ mood
he 1s creating through the desor1ption of the elements is a
warning to the lovers

or

80me

i.mpending doom.

Keats goes on to inorease this feeling of uneasiness
and gloom in the following stanza:
'Tis dark: quiok pattereth the flawbl.own sleets
f This is no dream , lJJ.1 bride, lJ:I:f Madeline"
tT is dark: the iced gusts still rave and
beat:

14 Ibid., 133, 11. 523-536.

...
tHo dream, alas' alas' and woe 1s mine'
Porph1ro will leave me here to fade and

pine.--

Cruell what traitor could thee hither
bring?
I curse not, tor ~ heart 1s lost 1n thine,
Though thou torsakest a deoeived
thingJ-A dove forlorn and lost with sick unpruned
wing. tIS
.

The picture evoked by the tirst two lines is assuredly one ot

gloom and tear.

The moon has set, the night is dark, and the

rapid beat ot the sleet as it spatters against the window panes
is qu1te audible.

The lovers, too, are not unaware ot the omi-

nous atmosphere that seems to be enveloping them.

Wbat impression is Keats tr,1ng to cause, it it is not
one of tear or anxiety_

M.deline doubts their future happiness,

and this tear continues to the very end of t be poem.

POI'

there

is no mention ot her being treed from tIns attitude.

In the next stanza

Porph~o

tion ot his love for Madeline, and

makes an ardent protesta-

refe~s

to himself as her

vassal:
'My Madelinel sweet dreamerl lovely
bridel
Say, may I be tor aye thy vassal blest?
Thy beautyts shield, heart-shaped and
vermeil dyed?

15 Ibid., 133, 11. 537-552.
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Ah, silver shrine, here will I take . ,
rest
Arter so many hours of toli and quest,
A tam1s t d pilgrim,--saved by miracle.
Though I have tound, I will not rob thy
nest
Saving ot thy sweet self; it thou think'st
well
To trust, tail" MadelIne, to no rude intidel. 16
"Vassal" was the exact word that Keats used in writlng to Fanny
Brawne:
Hls own account ot the matter to Fanny Drawns
that he had written h1.mselt her vf,aal
wlthin a week ot their firat .eeting.

was

Thill is just another indlcation that the Madeline in the poem Is,

in reali t." PannJ Brawne J and indeed, LeIgh Hunt says as much
when he speaks ot the writer ot "The EYe ot St. Agnes" being as
much in love wIth the heroine as is the hero.
Porphyro, arter declaring his love

and

his admiration

tor her beauty, tells Madeline that bis love

and

hIs admiration

tor her 1s not of the selfish klnd; for he does not intend to

force her to go 11'1 th him.

He

wl11 not take her unless she

ohooses to go.
This could quite possibly be a manlfestation ot Keats t II
----.~.-.-

16 Ibid., 1)), 11. 553-566.

17 ColvIn, John Keats, 332.
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jealousy

or

Fanny_

He fears lest, perhaps, Fanny does not see

in htm all that she would expect of her lover.
"trust herselt to a rude infidel".

She would not

There may have been other

men whom &he met at dances and parties who appealed to her more
than Keats.

It this be

80,

he declares in martyr fashion that

he will not hold her to her contract

b~t

will bow gracetully out

ot the p1ctUl"e.
In the next stanza the mood suddenly nhanges trom this
comparative mood of quiet and sweetness into the sudden rear

or

danger and calami tYI
'Harkl ''1' 1s an eUin storm from faery
land,

Of haggard seeming, but a boon 1ndeed:
Ar1.a--ar1sel the morning is at hand:.
The bloated wassal1ers wlll neYer beed:Let us away, . , love, w1th happy speed}
There are no ears to hear, or eyes to
see,-Drown t d all 1n Rhenish and the sleeP7
mead I

Awakel.arisel my love, and tearless be,
For o'er the southern moors I have a home
tor thee' .15
Again, we have Keats reinforcing, as it were, this suggestion ot
eerie peril, by having Porphyro describe the stor.m as an "elt1n
storm trom.faery land", that 1s, one that has been conjured up
18 Keats, "The Eve ot St. Agnes", Poema, 133-134,

11. 567-580.
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by

supernatural power.

In this stanza we sea Porphyro himself

aware of the danger surrounding them, but oourageousl,. endeavor-

ing to reassure Madeline that all will go well.

It is true the

house is filled with mortal enemies; bu.t after all, reminds

POl'..

Phyro. the,. have been drInking all night, and are surel,. by this

time quite intoxicated.

The storm, though very severe, w111 en-'

able them to make their escape that more easily.

Again he urges

Madeline to get up and prepare to leave the castle.
awake to hesp them, all are drunk with w1ne.

No one is

There is every

reason to believe, enoourages Porphyro, t hat the,. can escape
without notice.
In the remaining thl:-ee stanzas, Keats tnakes one final

eftort to impress upon his readers the nearness ot danger, and

the approach of' some tremendous oal8.m1t,..

He speaks ot lladeline

tearing tor the future; "She hurried at his words beset with
tears".

He then goes on to picture the scene that met the eyes

ot poor J(adeline and Porphyro:
For there were sleeping dragons all
around,

At glaring watch, perhaps, with ready
spears-Down the wide stairs a darkling war the7
found.·In all the houae wa.s heard no human

sound.

A chain-droop'd lamp was flickering by
each door;
The arras, rich with horBeman, ha.wk,
and hound,

Flutter'd in the besieging wind'. up-

J:"IOAI'J

And the long ctrpets rose along the gusty
.tloo:r.l~

How terri.fied Madeline must have been amid so 1lUU17 and

such varied suggestions ot dire tragedy.

She knew what bitter

enemies were her tather and his household toward Porphyro, all
through the house were stationed her father's men.

Although

they were probably drunk with wine, Madeline eould not

~lp

but imagine them awaiting Porphyro with drawn swords, anxious to
the one to slay Porphyro, their enemy_

How stealthily the

lovers steal down the stairs, start suddenly with terror at the
least little creak, hoping to reach the out-ot-doors betore any

ot the household beoomes aware ot Madeline's disappearance.
Perhaps, the most terrifying thing ot a.l1 wns that all was the
perfect Silence, not a sO\Uld could be heard.

If, indeed, they

were able to hear the sound bt a foot.fall, they could at least
be on their guard tor the enemy.

But nothing was heard save

their own breathing and palpitation 0.1' heart.
Surely such

~

description tends naturally to instill

rear and terror into the hearts ot the reader tor t he happy out-

come ot their adventure.

So earnestly does Keats strive to

create this at.osphere that indeed one wanders how any
tragic end can evolve from such eerie toreboding •
•

19 Ibid.,

131~,

11. 581-598.

b~t

a
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But the dramatic tension even increases:
They glide like phantOm8, into the wide

hall,

Like phantoms to the iron porch they

glide,
Wllsre lay the Porter, ill unoasy sprawl,
With a huge empty flagon by his side:
The wakeful bloo{thound rose, and shook
his hide,
But his sagacious eye an 'inmate owns:
B7 O1'le, and one, the bolts full easy
slide: ......
The chains 11e silent on the footworn
stones;-'.rhe key turnstoand the door upon the hinges

groans.

Madeline and Porphyro are described as gliding"like phantoms"
into the wide hall.

Did Keats intend this as a premonition of

the death of the two lovers? Whether he did or not, at least
Keats leaves 'Us a ve'!!.,. eerie picture of: the pall' as they pass
noiselessl7 like spirits.

And when they do sately reach the

door, do we feel that their happiness 1s at last secured?
merely tells us they are "fled aVle:,. into tr.e storm" ~

lIe says

nothing ot their living happily thereafter, but closes in a
haunting strain:

And they are gone; aye, ages long ago
'rbeae lovers tled away into the storm.
That n1 ght the Baron dreamt of many a woe f
And all his warrior-guest., with shade

or

and form

Witch, and demon, and large cotrinworm,
20 Ibid., 13!~, 11ft 599-613.

Keats
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...
Were long be-mghtlnared. Angela tlB
old
Died palsy-tw1tch'd, with meagre face
deform;
'lhe Beadsman, after thousand aves told,
For aye uns~yght-for slept among his ashes
cold.
In the course
~1e.
~ng

or

the night boib the Beadsman and Angela

It does not seem at all improbable that Keats, by record.
the deaths at these two reta1ners, indirectly intended the

~eaders

perhaps to inter a tragic end for the two lovers.

the next chapter this w111 be more tree1y discussed.,

1n

Neverthe-

less, it must be admitted that Keatsts last stanza certainly
closes on a peculiarly haunting note which leaves some awe and
real" at the tuture ot Madeline and Porphyro.
, ..

21 Ibid., 134, 11. 614-628.

CIJAPTER V

ITS TRAGIC

!.n~NIllG

The preood1na chapt.'!' Indicated bow an atIltoap11$1'0 ot

cold and darkness, and the frequent

~g$.tlon

or eerie

pervadQ the entire POetlt, and lend to 1 t the iapJteltelon

dins doom.

It web a mood 01' 1mpend1ng doom

"JPMte.ol.~ . ot

It

~lna

tMle<tr. :much motte doos the

pn~11

or

eontrlbut~s

impen-

to ..~w

p"'•••ntntlon (jt

death.

to be ahom, then, thAt ttl "The EtI'e I..')f St. /lenee"

there 1i1 the frequent mention. and retepeooe to death throughout

the poe.

This can be proved

tI~8t

by poIntIng out 1n the 1,0-

the tl-eqttent reterences to death and the teu- 01' death on tbt\

part of th$ two

l~v.rsJ

Hadelirm and Pottph'1l"OJ and secondly, by

compartng "f:tle EYe 01' St, Agnes" to three other poema, "Tl-:8
Dream After Rendlne Dante. s Rplsode of Paolo and Frn.Mosca" t

"LIIJl1a", and .. Iaabe11." ..

All tl'lrM

b,. Keate about the aame time tbat

or

uTh,e

theBe

~oeu

were Wl"'1 t ten

EVe of St. Agnes"

'fIlle

w:ntten, and all have 81m1lar thelaefh
Aa al.%-ftadl' mentloned,

1~eat8

..

1n the "l'7 beg1nntng of
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the POD, created a peculiar mood and atmosphere whioh will help
one to understand the mean1ng

or

the poem lIOl;"e easl1,..

discernible in the first three atanaaa
the blttel"M8s

or

or

D1st1nctla

the po.- 18, of cOUPse,

the cold, but death also makea 1t.aU telt

once in each of the

~

stans.a.

'lbe word "death", as u ••d 11'1

the .ttrlt stanza, hal no dtroct reterenoe to Madeline and Porpby-

ro., Xeats U,So. the word to desoribe tlut 'W'11nterrupted nigh''' of
the amoke trOll a censer, to add to tho lIOod of ool4M.. a moN

somber idea at death.
Dle.oN "dead" 11 used 1n the aecon4 stanza in "ter-

ence to the carved

tl~&.

on the walla of the chapel.

1'he culptured dead, on each 81de, .e•• to
treeze,
Itapr18on' cl 1n black pursatorlel ralla 1

*

Why brlng

~t

the tact that these are replicas of the dead,

~

1... the poet intended rather aomber overtone ••
!be poor Boadsman 1. descr1bed in the third stansa a.
OM whose "death.bell" had alread7 l"U.tlg.

no-alrea4'.r had his death-bell 1'UD8J
The jo'182Of all hi. lite 'Were .a1d and
fl\lD8:

But

1 Keata, " b Eve of St. Agnes", ~9!•• 121, ll. 22-24,_

2 Ib1d.,

121, 11. 35-37.
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...

Again the word "death" 18 not used 1n d1Hct oonnection 11'1 th
elth&~

or

the two lovera, and

ret,

one certainly cannot help but

fEu.\)l that tbe ment10n of death at leaat tm.e times in the open-

ins

stanzas

'DlU.Gt

somebow be pert1nent to the n.arrat1ve.

the opening atama., lt$ata 18 preptU'lllg
mood

tw

the ~1ndel'

that would be

at the poea, prepQ'&

~e

ad putting

WI

ot the ·poem. It 10Uld le_ that,

bat! 1ntended _N17 to 'fIIt!t. a light

"1''1 beS1nn1ng

WI

p~,

~e,

in

in the

1t he

be mlght, at the

tIl_.

the wq by oHatll18 a mood

su1 table to a 118ht

"I&ln, in the elgbth stanza tM war4 "amort tt 18 used to

descr1be Hadeline's lnaenalb111ty to all

~

bel':

••••be

s1Gha

Amid the ttmbrela, and the tbl'<mg'd

re.ort

or "hi.perera
'.14 look.

aoom,

or

01' in aport!
love, derlance,hate, and

1ft angert

.-P1

Hood1dDlct d w1 th t
fancYJ all amon,
Sa.e to S1h Apes and her lambs unIborn,J

Hel' attention was centeNd on the legend or "!he he ot St. AS-I"
and all the danctng and music passed oomplete17 unnotioed.

Was

Keat. tOl'084 to use th1a wcrd ttamert", meaning "111'e188s"'
Would no other wopd .t1t hi. PhJ'rlle scheu?

Perhaps, but 1t s._

tar more 11kel,., espec!...117 in vin ot bte use

.3 I\)ld., 128, 11. 110-116.

or

a1td.lar words
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throughout the POfIIl, that he conacl0W117 chose the word "uol'ttt

in preterence to &n1 other.
In the tenth; eleventh, and. t".lth stanzas the p-rox1,...

aate danaer of PorpbJro'. death 1. made VfJ'l'1 :real. Th1s 18 the
t1_ 1n the poe. that d$ath at- the prox1m1t7 ot death 1.

t11'81;

mentioned in regard to one or'the lovers.

And, aurel,., no one

can. sarthat the plct;u:re painted in the.. 11M. 18 not one of

t ... tax·

the lUG

ot l'orphyro, TJho,at an,.

~nt,

be butchered. b7 M. mortal enaa1... , the 1nm.ate.

Eapeclal17 the last line
that the era1.t7

or

or

1$ lia.blo to
tl1- oaGt1e.

the tW$lth .tansa forclbl¥ deolares

ot Rl1de'Wand. ancl Lord Haurie. and the11' cohof'ta

would result 11'1 Porph'Jro' a deaths

'Pollow _, cb11d, or elae these stones .lll
be t.h,. bler, '4
ID the thirteenth stanza, Angela. 1••4. Po;rphJro to the
little

1'11()Ol1 4S

nore again wo

"pale, lattlced, chill, and qulet as a

ba..

tomb".>

_ntlO11 ot • word connected with death, "tomb'

Perhaps it haa nothins at all to do w1 th Porphylto t 8 death, and.

,,8t, why should Keat. cont1nually keep rem1nd1ng UI
Ind.ed, 1n

~

next

.tans.,

Ansela

that bol,. feaat da1. do not prevent .-.11 ..en
• r

!

J

4 Ibid., 129,

11. 179-180.

5 Ibid., 129, 11. 167.

ftlm8

or

death.

Pwph.,r'o

r:rom Jl1UXtder1ng.

...

·st.

Apes Bye'.,

Ab 1t 18 St.

Asno.' . .--

Yet Mn will murder upon holr da78 t
Thou muat bold water 1n a wltoh" 8leve,

be 11ege-lord ot all the Ely.. and
Fa,.8,

And

To venture 80: 1 t tl1l. me 111 th amaze
To 8 . . thee, PorpbJro-- St. Apee BYe'
Qod" help' .., la41 tur the conjuror
pla,..

!'hi. Vfir"/! nightl good angela her de-

celve,
But let me laugh6awhl1e, I-v. molel. t1me
to gr1.... '
~ns.la

.eems to reel that the 8upernatw-al 1s the only power

_trong enough to save los-phFo trom

SOlIe

dire dlsaster.

Peatt 1. introduced 1n the sixteenth stnnze..
~tl1M8 to Angela:
~ela

t1

Porph1X'O

A stratagem, that makes the beldame start: tt7

treabl•• ao aho sa•• s on tho taco. or Porph7ro, tor she

oannot help but

re.l

that nothing but evil will come trom a meet-

or

L:ag

ot

~.

hOU8., 418001'81'1118 the •• two young lovers tosetber wl11 vent

P~o and

Kad.l1ne.

Perhaps ahe te$le that the lo:rd

!:de wrath not only upon PorPh1ro, but on!adeltne as well. Angela
wtehes harm to no one, but espec1al17 not to yo'UllG
ISweot and lovel11n her lmocence.

aut,

t~adelln&, 80

1n the following stanea.

,orph,ro swears by the saints that no harm w!ll oome to her:
QUoth

Porph~ J

grace

'0 mal" I

11ft' or

6 Ibid., 129, 11. 194-208.

7 Ibid., 130, 11. 227-228.
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When . , .eak volce &hall wb1.per Ita
last prayer,
It one or her .ort l'1nsleta I dlsplace, 8
Or look .1t11 ruffian passion 1n her racuu
In the eighteenth stanza A.nsola apeake of her om death

as ver'1 near,
•Ahl wilt t.hou arfright a teeble
soul?
.
A poor, .eak. paley-stricken, ohurch yard
thing,
\¥hoae pa"slng-bell ma,. ore the mldnlsht
toll,
Whose prayers tor tbee, eaoh morn and evenlng,
We" never nd.esed. '9
t~.

It 1s

that the death ot Angela

w~ld

not seem to have ant

direct connection wltb the tate at:' either of tbe two lovers, but

this reterence does

b$8.

to increase the atmosphere of tragedy.

Angela agalo ntak•• r.1ent1on of her own death 1n the laot 11M of

the twentieth at-.nu, ft'Ah' thOu _at need. the lad,. wed,

Ott

may

I never leave .,. grave ~ tlle dead. u10
1'be word "die" coeurs twlce in the twent,,-th~4 stanza:

OUt went the.taper as ahe hUl'ried lnJ
Ite little sl'4Oke, 1». pallid moonsbine
dled,lJ.
•

..

"'11"'1

r

*

I

t

a Ib1d ••

1)0, 11.

239-244.

9 !b1d., ]JO, 11. 251-259.
10 Ibid., 1)0, 11. 29$-296.

11 Ibld., 131, 11. 322-324.
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...
But to ber he~. her heart was voluble,

Pa1n1Ds w1 tb. eloquence her bal:u' a14e J
thoush a t~.sa n1ghtlnsale

As

ahouldawell

tIer thr.at in vain, and 41e, henrt-atd.t'le4 in
hel" 4$11.12

!(ad.11ne a:w41d.ng tr+om bel"

~6".

~~rt7-t1tth

1n the

.tanza looka on PorpbJro and 18 fr1ptsned:
tAb, Porph;rrol aald ah6, twt even now
Th7 volce was at sweet tremble in t'nine

G"',

Made tuneable with every 8weetest vow,
And those sad .,.. were spIr1tual and clear:

How changed thou art' how pallid, eMIl,
and drear'
G1" _ that vole. asain, my Porph7ro,

Tho.e looka immortal, those complalninga defU'l

woe, where

A

Oh leave . . not in th1a .ternal
For it thou d18.', r.rrt love, I know
to ac,* .1,3

no~

llera '" f1M MadelIne am&Md, even terrifieci at
What 1a 1t thai; has caused him to ehanse 80?

POJ'ph~o' 8

"at....

taoe.

me those

look. 1aaortal", ahe ea,...... that do not remind her ot death,

thins" tl1at haft an and to the1r beina_
abe sa,.., wX 'know not wl.te" to 80".

have !ls.d.line exper1enee th1s tear

1'11'01'*

1£ thou dlest lt »

Agatn, wily should Keat.

or

pO;tphll"Ot s death?

it th1. conatant and cont1nu.al ret.rencote d e6th or
death bad no

p~1oul~

or

th$

Sl.U'el."

rein' of

pw.tpOsc, tho wholo poem would be somewhat

laolt1.ns 111 1ntr1ulc un1t1_

No OM, however, has e"9'er criticized

Iteat. t II un1t1 10. "'l'he BYe ot

st.

••

Agnes u •

••

12 Ibid., 131. 11. 328-333.

13 Ibid., 133, 507-S20.

'rheretol'& 1.;he mention

or

death -7 have 'been intended to help create a oerta1n

au

of trasedy.
!rl. Mxt tow stanzas have no explicit _ntlon

or ot wWda oonnotins death;

or

death

butf_"'~pOtnt.d;~:Ot1"~1n"·tn.··1'l"6C'Od1t\g

okaphr, th& description of the stoN, the tear

or

kd.llne •.and

the air of mystery .uvelop1ng the Whole soene, certainly tend
to glve us reasons to tJU.spect that all thls may be a preplU"at101'l
tor traged1_

Tbe last stanza brings a tinal reterenoe
plicit desoription ot death.
And

the,.

8.1'& gone a

are,

and even

ex-

ages lOllf ago

The.e lovers tled awa1 into the .t~.
That night the Baf'OJ'l drent of man,. a
\fOe,

ADd all bl. warrior-suesta, with thade
and torm
or witoh, and demon, and large co.ttlnwoa,

Wette long be-n1ghtmared.

old

Angela the

Died pal.,...tntchf)d., wlth meagre tace
The

deform,

newman,

aftel' tboualmd ave s told.,
~ h,1a Ull.&S

Por aye ;.lWlgwJlt-.t"Ol" ulept
cold.l1~-

Ke.ts d088 not 14'1

passins w1th the

p~

or Madeline died but oloaks their

~tarlou.:

And th6r aJ-e gOMa ..,.. ages long ago

Theae lovors fle4 Qway into tb0 storm.

...
But the death

68

or

Angela and the Beadsman 18 set down 1n detail.

This l&8t stan8a would

88em

to be a .transe war to end

a poem lntendttd to ter'minate in happinesa
Unl•• s Iteate was b1ntlns at

It

tOf.'

t:ra;10 ending.

the t wo

10V87"8.

what other Mason

would he have tor tellins us or the deaths' 01' the two servants,
Angela and the

n.ad~'

a:J!7 aboutthe1:r passing.

pected to d1e at an1 t1me.

~~

1s surely noth1ng

80 extraordl~

!he,. were both verr old, and ••re exCan 1t be pJl8aumpt1cm to aussest tbat

Iteat. i . mereI,. hint1ns at the t ate

or

the two lovers, }.tadellna
I',

and Porph)To?

aerbert G. W:r1ght has an 1ntereatlng oomment on thS.8
la8t .tanaa:
1'he olosing atanza relate. tbat 1n the cou.ree
or the rd.gbt both Artpla and the Beadaman
bave pass8d. awaf_ 80 aw1ttly baa what baa

been hinted at become reality_ Ie 1t not
probable then that Xe..ta, worklna upon bi.
rea40ra indireotl,.. intended them to UDder-

stand that death oYertoak the lovers a180f It
11 aurelf not tano1tu1 to lnter-pHt tbe woet111ed dream ot the BuOD. aDd tbe nightmare
vi.torus

"ot' wi tch, and deraon, and large
oot't1n WON"

that haunted bt. warrlor-guests .athe UN'e.t
oocaaloned b7 the tate or Pol:'pbJro and Madel1ne.
~ _oab" ~1.Im.G.. of words used here, closol,.
akln in tOM to the onshaal .f1rst
to tbe
tfOde on hlancho11", 18 atlllrtl1ne, all4 the men-'

.tau.

tlCD or witch and. demon ••,.. ba 1takon to 1.aJ;Jl,.
that .au bmof'ul toroe 18 1n l1otlonl the aaDge:roua and malignant to~e .~ad7 alluded to '01
Porpb"...<h Obvlouall we are .ant to "."a11.

...
that aome dire calam.it7 lIWIt have occW'ed to beget such niGhtmare.. ther oan oerta1nlr not have
been inspired b7 the 1088 ot two aged retainers
whoa. dece..e was to be looked tor' at a.rrt moment.
Yet Inalgn1.tlcant as the.. dependents are Ie one
would not expect them to be treated with the neglect that i. the lot at an1 rat6 ot tne Beadsman
wh:)

ttpor aye unaO\l6'bt-tor slept among

his aahea cold.*'

Such 1nd,1fteHnoe mlsbt be held to .avOlll- or callOU8l'l4Ja., but would be more ooaprehelUllble 1f the
death ot the beadll'llUl were lDtt,,81ght ot 1n the
major traged7 of the lovers.l.;' I

J

I

~t,

qu.1.te &81de

tselt tbe atw.'lJ'

IJ_

or

other

troa what

poelU

can be ltuutned trOll th. po_

wbJ.ch Keata -wote dur1ng the

parlod gives torce to the view that "The Eve
~

Ilnda traglcall,..
~aol0'and

C":

''I.,

L"A

\ )},;',' el."~""-

or st.

Apa"

1,1

"!he llre"~"Att.r n.&dlng Dante t a!."pla.04e ot

Francesca". oomposed onlJ a tew weeks atter "The E'fe ot
1

f

, ".
I."
'. t'iY"

i
In Dante' a "Intemo" Keats had read how tbe 10vers/i were

foncessantl,. wh1l'led and butteted by the wind' but nothlua 18 s&1d.
~r

([) ~. II

cold and hallstones aOOdltpaJ1'fl.Dgtho stora.

i) ',' ';"

In lfeats'.. ")):lea,

l..!+-e-Readlng Dante t8Ep1a,~"',otPaoloandF:ran.ce.ea" the!'. are

leta11ed desorlptions of exqui8ite sensatlona uni1u.Jd with a teell1'lE
'If warmth a.rd.d the enveloping cold and da.t."kneS8.

Ion the orlg1ne.l of Dante.
r.

None

or th1s 1.

The "Dream"" tberetoJ.1te, seell. to be a

man1teat prol0l'l88:tlon or the mood of the vieioll 8cene 1n "The
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at St. ApI". The storm-mottv. 1n the "Dre_" 18 entw1ned
th that of love, the sbort-llved bliss or Paolo And Francesea
hich ended In. death and tlle agon,. and torment ot hell.

Love is

ruptl., te:rm1\GG.ted Just when happiness 1s unfolding in "Lamtatt
:' .:;;.

In Bur-ton'. "AnatOll1' of Melanoholr", tbe

"I ••bella". too.

ourc. or "Lamia", Lamia 1. banished due to hoatlllt,.

or

Apollan.

"

us, but Lre1uI lu.rvlvea the catastrophe •.' In Xeat' a po. ., however,

In "Ieabe11a" ott "The Pot ot aasU"., Lorenao 1.

fClu.. diea.

rd..rod b7 the malioe
I

the brothers,and Iaabella dl•• a broken

It ••eJII8, thaft, that the death of POJ'phrro and Jladeltn.,

\
'I

or

en thea love
1. th the trend

~t

t.

1I0e' brlghtl,., would ..,et7 moely hvmon1ze

or lteat.

thought a$ we find 1 t 121 his contempox--

poems.. Bowever, it ..,. be objected that

Y~atB

would probabl,..

more explioit about the <ilsastex- that overtook the lover., as

.as 1n "Lamia" and"Iaabella".
m47

v.~

~.

18 not at all nec••• arr_

••11 have decided to proceed by way ot 8U8Seatlon
atatement, as he <ltd in "La Belle Da:me Sana

'l'here 18 ,.at ambr consideratim. that ought not to be
1.re.~.d.

There i8 a parallel between "The BYe of st. ASQ8a"

Sbakeapeare'a"Romeo and JUlIet". Aocording to Mr. Wrlght,
Romeo and Juliet"

w"

16 Ibid., 9.3.

(([

one Keatsts favorite pla,..16i~-, It thi8
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weI-e tr'Ue, an ex4minatlon or the pfU'allel m1Sllt pI-ave w021thwh11e.
~lr.t.

there 1s a general similar1ty in the s1tuatlona controntlng

the lovera.

Just as in "Romeo a.rd Juliet" there 18 a fierce

enmity b.t....en rival houses,

80,

too, in "!he Eve or at. Agnes"

there 1$ that same r1valrJ between houses.

This t1erce enmit1

or

rival housos torma the baokground, And aa Rameo ventured to the

Capulet ball,
~v.lr,.

80

Porphyro enters the Baron's castle, just as the

and dancing are at their height.

~ircum.tancee

In addition, though the

may diller somewhat, the foreboding 01" Uadel1ne

.,. be cCIllpal"e4 I'll th the

ff

111...d1 vining soul"

looks down at Romeo 1n the gard.en.

or

Juli.t when abe

It 1. qu1te poa:d.bl., then,

that Keats may hav3 carried too parc.llol turther.

It "'l'he Eve ot

~t.

Agnes" ends with the death ot the lovers, as the po_ lts.l.r

~

the treatment of a1m11~ tb.em1es elao1fhero in rCeatl' s workS

juat1ty, tate,1n the shape
~0Wlg

ot

the storm, blasts the Jo.,. of tbe ••

people, even as it destroys that ot Rom.eo and Juliet.

...

SUW'lARY AND CONCLUSION

The purpose at tbe pre.ant thea1. was to abow the pst•••

ence ot

80me

tragtc el..--ents ill John lteat.' s

and to ahow the relation

or

tt'1'he

"

RYe ot St. Aane'

tbea. trag1c element. to lteats's lit.

and outlook. P1ret# the defin1tion ot trasedy aocording to Arlstotle was pH,ented, and then broken down lnto tho••

au

el_..nt.

whlch are considered by Ari.totl. .s lnd1.pena.ble to tragedy_
In order of their llIportance thealx el.menta are I tirat, plot J
MCOM,

moral 'bent or character J third, thought J tour-th, cU.ctlon.
,

r1tth, mwd.c J

and

s1xth, spectaole.

~

tlrst tour ot the••

el.-nta ..:re explained very careful17 and ahown to be found, at

least 1n part, in "'!'be Ev. ot St. Agnes".
"music; was d1811&1 •••d entirel,. 8ince

tt~.

i'he fifth elem4nt,
BvfJ at

tatna no musto other tban the .e1c ot poetry.

st. Ape."
Iiowe'fer,

C~

rIO" ex-

ot the .u ole.nta,
It 1s with th1s sixtb element t:.nat tragedych10tly

tOll.. l;;'G tz'eat!nent was given to the la8t

"spectaole tt _

41tters trom nar:s:'atlve poetrr. AnJth1ng that contrlbutes to the

storr, or to the
bead1ng or ".pectacle".

••tt1ng or mood ot the
come.

u~er

the
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stase or

80und

eftecta

r
73

The tragic influences or Xeata's lite had same bearing
hi. writing, eapeciall,. w1 tb regard to "The Eve at St. Agn.....

•• influenoes were brought on by hi. own illness, the death ot
his brother

~om,

the depaPture of hi. brothel' George and bl.

ister-in-law to America,

and~

e.pecial17, hi. great love tor

Tb& tragedy tn Keats t • lite •••~d to have manifested

t.elf 1n "The BYe ot St. Agnes" tirat, by the frequent aentlon
tf the cold, the re.giIB stoN w1thout, the mrsteX7', the eerines.,

to.} second, by the

rrequa~:~
,

mention

or

death or the tear ot

eath, and sOIl.times in connection to Made11ne and Porpb1X'o.

All

this oontribute. to the letting ot tl'agedJ.
Aaide from "The Eve ot St. Agnes" 1tlelt, other poems

itten by Keats at the aame per10d in Whioh he wrote "The EVe of

st. Agnes" are

atl11 aore indioative at Keat.'. tragio mood.

ese poems dO, ,in taot, end in the tragio d.ath of one or other

ot

the two love~.

In makeup they resemble very l'IIloh "The Bye ot

St. Agnes".
Perhp.pa no compete1y decl.l1'e &nswer can be 81"en to
tbe problem unde%t dlaouaalon.

scae traglu
de,"f"

ol~3nta

But certa1nly 1t d.oe. .e·e'Dl

that

are prosent in tbe poem 1n a noticeable

Indeed, it does .eem quite possible that "The Eve at

st.

Agnes", 11ke "Lamia", "La Belle Dame Sana Morel", "Tl18 Eve ot St.
Mark". and Coleridge"

uOhrl.tobel" 18 l"ooted in the strange

J
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"aolnatlon ot 81nister magic and

8Uperstl~lon.

Bow, it 1t be

cd that this magic brings "The Eve at St. Agnes" to .. tl"agl0

lose, th1s interprotation lends to

~le

poem a deeper algn1tlcance

emphasIses ita coherence, structural unity and sense ot , ••1gQ
cats shows admirable skll1
t

~S~

he drops hints ot the danger

threateDB the lovers tram mortal banda, but even more skill1s the art w1 th which he uaes the torces ot nature not onl,.

8

portents, but, tn connection with the m.aglc ot hoattle super-

atural powera, as the agents

or

dlsaster.

The opening on ..

onl1t wtnter i8 peaceful, though not without a senee ot tore-

The tension 1ncreales when PorPbJro .teals lnto the
POl'

a while the danger 18 forgotten atter he enters r&aa.e-

1ne t s room. And. .,.et evon he" we do have uneas,. rem1ndera, and
etore long the tealing ot menace returns with even sreater in-

tena1t,..

The bero grow. pale and cold and simultaneousl,. the

on wanes.

Ita lettIng 18 the .1gnal tor a terrible stor.. with

all the powers of

d~k1le.f'

and the

vl01ence of the element a •

l'z-oa now on danger threatens and grows cont1nuall,..

Breathlessl,.

.e tollow the progress ot the lovers down the ataira and out the
door.

The,. ••cape troll. the lDJl&tes or the caatl., but only to

be engulfed 1n a atoN.

The cl1Jaax 1s past, and we know that

PorpRJro and Madeline are gone torever. Then the emotion relaxe.
and the filte

ot Angela

and the Deadmr.-n, conMoted olose17 'by the

tale w1 tb the lovers 1n lite and death, brings the poem to a
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close as quiet as its beginning.
Madelin.,
descends.

80

The tragedy ot Porphyro and

dramatic in its suspense is over, and a quiet calm

Death, the all powerful, has come to young and old,

and thenweariness, the fever, and the tret", are ended.

Thus

"The Ive ot St. Agnes" i8 outstanding tor the firmness with
which the storyi. controlled trom start to tinish, and in the
verse tale as well as in the ode Keats has achieved that mastery
of torm which is the hall J:!18rk of mature poetry.

r
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